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Chapter1
Towardscontrolledmoleculartransportinbioassayswithmacromolecular
nanotechnology
1.1Introduction
The field of macromolecular nanotechnology offers a variety of opportunities to
engineer devices with novel functions at the nanometer length scale. Especially for
biotechnological devices, the integration of stimulus responsive polymers is an
interestingstrategyforcontrollingthepropertiesoftheintegratedplatforms,asthese
polymers can adapt their conformation and/or function by responding to changes in
theirsurroundingenvironment.1
OnemethodtoobtainstableandrobustpolymerͲmodifieddevicesisbythecovalent
binding of polymer chains to solid surfaces. Two strategies can be followed to
immobilizepolymerchainsonasurface,namely‘graftingto’and‘graftingfrom’.Inthe
‘graftingto’approach,polymerchainsaresynthesizedinbulkandboundtothesurface.
The‘graftingfrom’approachstarts,ontheotherhand,withtheattachmentofinitiator
molecules on the surface followed by a surfaceͲinitiated polymerization.2 The ‘grafting
from’approachresultsinsoͲcalledpolymerbrushesconsistingofmacromoleculesthat
arecovalentlyboundtoasurfacewithahighenoughgraftingdensity.Thehighgrafting
density causes the polymer chains to stretch away from the surface to avoid overlap
withtheirneighboringchainstherebyformingathickanddensepolymerbrush.When
stimulus responsive polymers are used for the grafting, smart macromolecular
architectures can be generated on surfaces whose macroscopic properties, e.g.
wettability, adhesion and friction, can be controlled by varying an external stimulus,
such as temperature, pH or electromagnetic field. After the discovery of stimulus
responsivepolymerfilms,moststudieswerefocusedonsynthesisandcharacterization
of the switchable properties, while nowadays there is a shift towards targeted
applicationsofthesesmartpolymerfilms.3,4
Aninterestingapplicationofstimulusresponsivepolymersatthenanoscaleconsists
of grafting polymer chains in confined environments, such as nanopores. Pores
functionalized with smart polymer brushes can be used in microͲ and nanofluidics as
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valves, filters and pumps. Flow control by stimulus responsive polymer grafts in
polymeric membranes was first demonstrated by Ito et al. in the nineties.5 Recent
developments in nanofabrication made it possible to generate solidͲstate nanopore
membraneswithapredefinedgeometryandporearrayarrangement.Heydermanetal.
producedthinsiliconͲbasedmembraneswithnanoporeshavingdiametersbetween85
to440nm,6whereasReimhultetal.generatednanoporousfilmswithporediametersat
the subͲ100 nanometer scale.7 Functionalizing these solidͲstate nanopores with smart
polymer brushes already showed the potential application of these platforms for
controlled ion and molecular transport.8 This can be applied in new fields such as
bioassaysinlabͲonͲaͲchipapplications.
Devices based on nanopore arrays modified with smart polymer brushes can be
especiallyusefulinthedevelopmentoffunctionalassaysformembraneproteins.Such
assays would provide knowledge on membrane proteins as drug targets,9 and would
shortentimeandcostindrugdevelopment.10Intheseplatforms,severaltasksneedto
befulfilledbythenanoporesfunctionalizedwithstimulusresponsivepolymers.Thefirst
task is to control the gating function of the nanopores to screen membrane proteins
independent of each other, with respect to ions and lowͲmolecularͲweight drug
candidates, by an external stimulus. This stimulus should result in a conformational
and/orchargechangeofthepolymerchains,sothereisareversibleswitchingbetween
‘on’and‘off’statesofthenanopores.11Asecondtaskthatneedstobefulfilledbythe
deviceistheformationofartificiallipidbilayermembranesovertheporesstartingfrom
liposomesrupturefortheintegrationofmembraneproteins.Thespontaneousrupture
ofliposomescanbeinducedinseveralways,e.g.byspecificsurfacechemistry,vesicle
size,temperatureand/orosmoticpressure.12Advancedpolymerarchitecturescanalso
facilitatetheruptureandfusionofliposomesintofunctional,thatisfluid,lipidbilayers,13
andsupportthefreeͲstandinglipidbilayerovertheporesatthesametime.Byproviding
astablesupporttothelipidbilayerassembly,polymerbrushescanpositivelyaffectthe
longͲterm stability and therefore enhance the lifeͲtime of the device. As last task,
specific bioconjugation methods can be applied to the side groups of the polymer
brush14 to provide anchor points for the membrane proteins integrated in the
liposomes. The proteins can thenbe positioned specifically above the pores with both
sidesaccessibleforscreeningpurposes.Allthesetasksareexploredinthisthesis.
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1.2Scopeofthisthesis
Theworkdescribedinthisthesisisfocusedonthefunctionalizationofnanoporeswith
pHͲresponsive poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) brushes, specifically on nanoporous
platformstobeusedfordrugscreening.ControlledtransportofionsandlowͲmolecularͲ
weight molecules, poreͲspanning lipid bilayers and positioning of membrane proteins
overporeswereallachievedbymodificationofthenanoporeswithPMAAbrushes.
Chapter2providestheliteraturebackgroundcoveringsynthesisandcharacterization
ofpolymerbrushes,aswellasexamplesofstimulusresponsivepolymerbrushesapplied
tocontroltransportacrosspores.Thechapterstartswiththetheoryofpolymerbrushes
followed by recent examples of surface functionalization with stimulus responsive
polymerbrushes.Subsequently,severalsyntheticroutestoobtainpolymerbrushesvia
the‘graftingfrom’approach15arediscussedfocusingspeciallyonsurfaceͲinitiatedatom
transfer radical polymerization (SIͲATRP).16 The characterization of polymer brushes
using a variety of experimental methods, determination of the brush height and chain
length, and characterization of their stimulus responsive behavior, receives ample
treatment. Finally, the chapter ends with a description of the synthesis and
characterizationofpolymerbrushesinpores.
AliteratureoverviewfocusingonporeͲspanninglipidbilayersisprovidedinChapter
3.Thischapterincludesalsotheframeworkinwhichtheworkpresentedinthisthesis
was performed. The development of smart polymer brushes in order to control
moleculartransportacrossnanoporesispartoftheEuropeanUnionSeventhFramework
Programme(FP7)‘Functionalassaysformembraneproteinonnanostructuredsupports’
(ASMENA), through which this PhD project was funded. First, membrane proteins and
theirroleasdrugtargetsareintroduced,andthecurrentlimitationsinthedevelopment
ofmembraneproteinassaysarehighlighted.Next,theformationandcharacterizationof
differentartificiallipidbilayersarediscussed,includingpolymerͲsupportedsystems.At
the end of the chapter, a short overview of the integration of membrane proteins in
artificialbilayersispresented.
TheexperimentalpartofthisworkpresentedinChapter4,describingthegraftingof
PMAA brushes from flat silicon surfaces using SIͲATRP. The growth kinetics of the
polymer layers were investigated in water and water/methanol reaction mixtures.
AddingmethanoltotheATRPmediawaschosentoimprovethesurfacewettabilityby
thepolymerizationmixture,andsopolymergrafting,inconfinedspacesintheviewof
subsequentexperiments.ThedissociationbehaviorofthePMAAchainswasfollowedby
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Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy in titration experiments, and the pHͲ
sensitive swelling and collapse of the brush was characterized by in situ ellipsometry.
The fast and reversible switching of the PMAA films offers possibilities to implement
theminminiaturizeddevices.
The PMAA brush synthesis in a water/methanol mixture was applied to several
nanoporousplatformswithwells(deadͲendpores)orchannels(poresthrough).Chapter
5 describes the characterization of the PMAA brush grafting selectively inside the
nanowellsbyatomicforcemicroscopy(AFM)andscanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM).
AFM imaging was further used to observe the swelling of the PMAA brush inside the
wells by varying the pH of the liquid environment from 4 to 8. Platforms with
nanochannels were functionalized with PMAA brushes and investigated by cyclic
voltammetry at varied pH values in the Laboratory of Biosensors and Bioelectronics
headed by Prof. János Vörös at ETH Zürich (Switzerland), one of the partners of the
ASMENA project. The results of these measurements combined with diffusion
experimentswithafluorescentdyedemonstratedthecontrolledtransportofionsand
smallmoleculesforgatingplatforms.
Chapter6presentstheexperimentalworkconductedwithASMENAcollaboratorsDr.
Louis Tiefenauer and Sophie Demarche of the Laboratory of Biomolecular Research at
Paul Scherrer Institut (Switzerland). Nanopore array chips functionalized with PMAA
brush were used as supports for poreͲspanning lipid bilayers with enhanced stability.
Theformationofthesuspendedartificiallipidbilayerswasachievedbyliposomerupture
and fusion, and was confirmed by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP)
andelectrochemicalimpedancespectroscopy(EIS).Besidessupportingthelipidbilayer,
thePMAAchainswerefunctionalizedwithnitrilotriaceticacid(NTA)forimmobilization
ofHisͲtaggedmembraneproteins.Thelocalizationofthemembraneproteinsnearthe
pore edges and their integration in the poreͲspanning lipid bilayer was imaged by
fluorescencemicroscopy.
The outlook with a discussion of the current limitations to design screening devices
for membrane proteins is given in Chapter 7. The future developments of the work
presented in this thesis include addressing the switch on/off of individual pores for
controlled transport across selected pores, analyzing the transport of ions and lowͲ
molecularͲweight drug candidates per single nanopore and testing the universal
applicability of the designed assay platforms by integrating a variety of membrane
proteins.
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Chapter2
Smartpolymerbrushesinnanoporesforcontrolledmoleculargating


Thischapterprovidestheliteraturebackgroundofsmartpolymerbrushesinnanopores,
includingtheirapplicationsforcontrolledmoleculartransportthroughpores.Inthefirst
part of the chapter, the theory, synthesis and characterization of polymer brushes,
including several surfaceͲsensitive techniques, are discussed. Stimulus responsive
polymer brushes and their application and characterization in channels are introduced
next. The literature framework in this chapter is the foundation for the experimental
workpresentedinChapter4andChapter5.




Chapter2

2.1.Polymerbrushes
Polymer brushes belong to the class of surface tethered polymers, which can be
anchored at flat or curved solid interfaces by physical or covalent chemical bonds and
have a high enough grafting density and chain length to exhibit chain stretching.1
Representative examples for polymer attachment by physical forces include Van der
Waals adsorption, electrostatic interactions and coupling via specific molecular forces
(HͲbonds).Inthischapterwefocusoncovalentgraftingofpolymers.Otherattachment
approachesarewellreviewedintheliteraturetowhichwerefer.2,3
Covalentattachmentcanbeachievedbytwoapproachesincluding‘graftingto’and
‘grafting from’ coupling. In the ‘grating to’ method, reactive groups at the substrate
surface and along (or at the end of) the polymer chain make covalent linkages. The
‘grafting from’ strategy encompasses first the chemical (or physical) deposition of
polymerization initiator molecules, which usually form a molecular monolayer with
reactive groups exposed for subsequent polymerization. Depending on the grafting
density (chains per area) at the substrate and the chain length of the grafted polymer
chains, two basic scenarios for the grafts can be realized, i.e. growth of a polymer
mushroomorofapolymerbrush.ThisismoreexplainedinFigure2.1a.



Figure2.1:a)Fromgraftedmushroomtopolymerbrushbyincreasinggraftingdensityandchain
length.b)Schematicofaverydensebrush,onlypossibleafter‘graftingfrom’approach.


As can be seen in Figure 2.1a, along the increase of the grafting density and the
polymerchainlengthpolymerchainsstarttostretchawayfromthesubstratetoavoid
overlappingandamushroomconfigurationtoabrushconfigurationtakesplace.Figure
2.1b gives a schematic example of a very dense polymer brush, which can only be
obtained by the ‘grafting from’ approach where chains grow from small initiating
molecules with a high density. Grafting with such a high density is not possible in the
‘grafting to’ approach where the large macromolecules are hindered by slow diffusion
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and reaching the substrate because of other macromolecules already linked to the
substrate thus blocking neighboring sites where coupling would be needed to form a
brush.
Mushroomtobrushtransitionbyvaryinggraftingdistancehasbeendirectlyobserved
inaningeniousexperimentbyGenzeretal.inwhichtheyusedaninitiatorgradient(the
surface coverage of the initiator varied along the substrate) to grow polymers with a
givenchainlength.Asthedistancebetweenneighboringgraftsdecreased,amushroomͲ
toͲbrush transition was observed. Figure 2.2 displays the figures from their
experiments.4



Figure2.2:a)Dry(h,opensquares)andwet(H,closedsquares)polymerfilmthickness,andthe
initiatorconcentration(solidline)asafunctionofthepositiononthesubstrate.b)Wetpolymer
filmthickness(H)asafunctionofthegraftingdensity,mushroomͲtoͲbrushtransition.Adapted
withpermissionfromreference4.Copyright2002AmericanChemicalSociety.


In Figure 2.2a Genzer et al. show that the concentration profile of initiator and the
graftedpolymermatcheachotherandbecausetheyassumeanalmostsamedegreeof
polymerization for all the polymer chains, the gradient in thickness is caused by a
difference in grafting density (ʍ). Figure 2.2b shows then the mushroomͲtoͲbrush
transition. At low grafting density the polymer film thickness is independent of the
graftingdensity(H~ʍ),thepolymergraftsappearinamushroomform.Athighgrafting
densitythepolymerfilmthicknessincreaseswithincreasinggraftingdensity.Byfitting
the experimental data they observed a scaling between polymer film thickness and
graftingdensityofH~ʍ1/3.Thisregimesetsinforbrushdensitiesbeyondthecrossover.
Genzer et al. also published a review about surface grafted polymer chains with
gradually varying physicoͲchemical properties displaying the applicability of these
gradientgraftsinavarietyoffields.5
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From the above it is clear that two important parameters that determine brush
behaviorencompasschainͲchaingraftingdistance(orgraftingdensity)andgraftedchain
length.Thesealsodeterminethebrushfilmthicknesseitherinthedrystate,orswollen
by (good) solvents. In a subsequent section we describe some useful experimental
approachesforthecharacterizationofbrushthickness,graftingdensity,andmolarmass;
herewebrieflyintroducesomerelevanttheoriesthatconnectthicknessandmolecular
parameters(chainlength,graftingdensity).
Thefirstmolecularleveltheorythatdescribedthebrushthicknessingoodsolventsas
a function of chain length was developed by Alexander and de Gennes.6,7 This model
assumesahomogeneousdistributionofsegmentswithinthepolymerbrush.DeGennes
reasons that in good solvents the chains repel each other, and surface attachment
terminates when the chains start to overlap (mushroom regime). The following
expressionforthebrushthicknessLisobtained:
L/a~N(a/b)2/3
whereaisaneffectivepolymersegmentdiameter,andbisthegraftingdistance(i.e.the
grafting density ʍ is ~ 1/b2). The density profile in this model exhibits a stepͲwise
function:constantsegmentdensityvs.distancefromthesubstrateuntilatthedistance
equals the brush thickness value the brush exposed interface is reached and the
segment density drops to zero. In a subsequent study, Milner et al. extended the
analysisofdeGennesͲAlexanderandrefinedthesegmentdensitydistribution,obtaining
a parabolic segment density profile.8 Molecular dynamics simulations essentially
confirmedtheparabolicprofile,andalsoshowedthatthefreechainendisnotexcluded
from regions near the substrate.9 Qualitative deviations from the Milner model only
foundforveryhighbrushdensities.
Ingoodsolventsthebrushesswell,whichresultsinchainexpansion.Therelatedloss
of entropy is compensated by enthalpy gain due to osmotic effects. ForceͲbrush
compression curves strongly depend on grafting density thus they can be used for
characterizationpurposes.
2.2.Stimulusresponsivepolymerbrushes
Stimulusresponsivepolymergraftshavebeenusedwithgreatsuccesstoengineerthe
surfaces of materials. Stimulus responsive refers to materials that can adapt to
variationsintheirsurroundingenvironments.Theseexternalstimuliintheenvironment
ofthematerialcanbe,e.g.changesinpH,temperature,mechanicalforce,orlight.10In

10
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the literature there are several examples of materials functionalized with stimulus
responsive polymer brushes, some of them we will discuss in this section. These
examples will display the broad field of applications of surface manipulation with
stimulus responsive polymer thin films made by grafting. It is of importance that the
switching of the surface properties are reversible, this reversibility should also be
sustainabletoseveralcyclesofswitching.
Temperature as stimulus is widely used, relatively easy to control and possible to
apply in biomedical applications. Recently Roach et al. reviewed stimuli responsive
materialsfortherapeuticapplicationsandgaveaschematicrepresentationofathermoͲ
responsive graft as well as of its application to release cell sheets form surfaces. The
schematicispresentedinFigure2.3.11



Figure 2.3: Schematic of a thermoͲresponsive graft. a) Reversible chains conformation change
due to switching below and above about the LCST. b) Release of a cell sheet from a thermoͲ
responsivegraft.Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference11.Copyright2013Elsevier.


TheconformationalchangeofthethermoͲresponsivechainsinFigure2.3aiscaused
by a change in solubility of the poly(NͲisopropylacrylamide) (pNIPAM) chains in the
solvent at different temperatures. In aqueous solutions uncharged polymer chains are
stabilized by hydrogen bonds with the surrounding water molecules, but this effect
decreases with increasing temperature. At the point where the system collapses, the
lower critical solution temperature (LCST) is reached and the surface will change from
hydrophilic to hydrophobic. This change is discussed in several publications about
surfacesfunctionalizedwithpNIPAMgraftsincombinationwithproteinadsorptionand
cell attachment. As shown in Figure 2.3b e.g. a cell sheet detaches from the thermoͲ
responsivegraftafterloweringthetemperaturebelowtheLCST.11,12
Our research group also grafted pNIPAM brushes and made use of a UVͲinitiated
surface grafting. Here a patterned pNIPAM graft was obtained by putting a
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polydimethylsiloxane(PDMS)stampwithchannelsonagoldsubstrateduringformation
ofaninitiatormonolayer.Thereforetheinitiatormoleculesareonlycovalentlyattached
to the gold at the exposed areas. This patterned platform was used to investigate the
swellingresponseofpNIPAMbrushesbychangingthetemperaturefromabovetobelow
the LCST (32 °C for bulk pNIPAM). The response was imaged by in situ atomic force
microscopy(AFM)measurements,whichisdisplayedinFigure2.4.13



Figure 2.4: Height images from tappingͲmode AFM and corresponding cross sections of
patterned pNIPAM grafts. Captured at a) 31 °C and b) 36°C. Reprinted with permission from
reference13.Copyright2007JohnWileyandSons.


ThisexperimentclearlyshowsthecollapseofthepNIPAMchainsabovetheLCSTinto
individualaggregatedglobularfeatures,whichdisplaysthepotentialforthesethermoͲ
responsiveplatformsforbiologicalapplications.13
Huck et al. used microͲpatterned pNIPAM brushes earlier for applications in shortͲ
term bioadhesion assays. They also made use of PDMS stamps with channels to
microcontact print their initiator molecules. The thermoͲresponsive polymer brushes
weregrownbysurfaceͲinitiatedatomtransferradicalpolymerization(SIͲATRP),whichis
awellͲknowntechniquetograftpolymerbrushesfromsurfacesandwillbediscussedin
section 2.3. The polymer brush transition from hydrophobic to hydrophilic was
investigated by attachment of a bacterium, which is known for higher adhesion at
hydrophilic surfaces. The microͲpatterned pNIPAM brush surfaces were immersed in
solutionsofthisbacteriumattemperaturesaboveandbelowtheLCSTofpNIPAMand
fluorescenceimagesweretaken,whichareshowninFigure2.5.14
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Figure 2.5: Fluorescence images (light grey represents red) of patterned brush surfaces
immersedfor1hinbacteriumsolutionsaboveLCST(a,c)andbelowLCST(b,d).Reprintedwith
permissionfromreference14.Copyright2005TheRoyalSocietyofChemistry.


The images in Figure 2.5 display a nonͲspecific binding above the LCST, which
corresponds to a hydrophobic surface and therefore to a lower adhesion of the
bacterium.AfterswitchingofthetemperaturebelowtheLCSTthereisanaccumulation
ofthebacteriumatthepatternofpNIPAMbrush.ThisapproachofathermoͲresponsive
surface with multiple environments can lead to a variety of arrays and patterns that
reversibleadsorborrejectspecificcelltypes.14
Besides thermoͲresponsive polymer brushes, there are many other stimulus
responsive polymer brushes of which also some exampleswill bementioned. The first
exampleisgraftingofamixedpolymerbrushofhydrophobicandhydrophilicpolymers
to a polymer film with needles of micrometer size for control of surface wettability.
Minko et al. reported this fabrication of a rough platform with reversible responsive
surfaceproperties.InFigure2.6aschemeofthesurfacemorphologyandtheresponse
ofthesurfacetothesolventswaterand1,4Ͳdioxaneisdisplayed.15
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Figure2.6:(a)Schematicofpolymerfilmwithneedlelikesurfacemorphology.(b)SEMimageof
etched polymer film. (cͲe) Mixed polymer brush grafted to needles. Blue represents the
hydrophilic polymers and red the hydrophobic polymers. (c, e) Response in selective solvents
and(d)inanonͲselectivesolvent.(f,g)AFMimagesofmodelflatsurfaceswithmixedpolymer
brushexposedto1,4Ͳdioxaneandwater.Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference15.Copyright
2003AmericanChemicalSociety.


TheapproachofMinkoetal.showsthatstructuringasurfaceattwolevels,including
amicrometersizeneedlestructureandamixedpolymerbrushinthenanometerscale,
is a smart way to tune surface wettability, and therefore adhesion, over a wide range
fromultrahydrophobictohydrophilic.15
The last example mentioned in this section, is work from Huck and coͲworkers. We
note that there are other similar studies, especially in rapidly growing life science
applications.16Hucketal.usedpolyelectrolytebrushestofunctionalizemicrocantilevers,
whichcanbeusedindevelopingextremelysensitivechemicalsensorsandbiosensorsin
microfluidicdeviceswithoutchangingthechemicalenvironment.17
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Figure2.7:Microcantilevercoatedwithacationicpolyelectrolytebrushongold.Abiasresultsin
adeflectionofthecantilever,whereanegativebiasgivesastrongerdeflectionthanapositive
bias.Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference17.Copyright2008AmericanChemicalSociety.


Applyingabiastothecantileverresultedinbendingofthecantileverduetochanges
inthepolymerbrushclosetotheelectrifiedsurface.Theseconformationalchangesof
thepolymerchainsarecausedbythereorganizationofions.Hucketal.alsodevelopeda
theoreticalmodeltodescribetheseobservations,whichmatchedwiththeexperimental
data.Thesepolyelectrolytebrushescanbeusedintheelectroactuationofcantilevers.17
Besides this example of Huck et al., there are also several other examples of
applicationswherethesurroundingofpolyelectrolytebrushesischanged.Laterthiswill
bediscussedinmoredetailastheworkthroughoutthisthesisisbasedonpHͲresponsive
poly(methacrylicacid)(PMAA)brushes,whichisaweakpolyelectrolytepolymerbrush.18
2.3 Polymer brush growth via surfaceͲinitiated atom transfer radical polymerization
(SIͲATRP)
Over the last decades significant progress has been achieved in surfaceͲinitiated
polymerizationapproaches(seee.g.reference3).Herewefirstprovideashortoverview
offrequentlyusedsyntheticapproaches,andthengoinmoredetailconcerningtheSIͲ
ATRP mechanism used to obtain brushes by the ‘grafting from’ approach. Different
examplesofsurfaceͲinitiatedpolymerizationtechniquesaredisplayedinFigure2.8.
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Figure 2.8: SurfaceͲinitiated polymerization techniques. Traditional free radical approaches: a)
grafting from azoͲbased initiators, and b) ringͲopening metathesis polymerization (ROMP).
Controlled ‘living’ free radical approaches: c) reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer
(RAFT), and d) nitroxideͲmediated radical polymerization (NMP).19Ͳ23 Reprinted with permission
from reference 22. Copyright 1998 American Chemical Society. Adapted with permission from
reference23.Copyright2004TheRoyalSocietyofChemistry.


InFigure2.8aconventionalazoinitiatorsarepresented,whichcouldbeattachedtoͲ
OH terminated surfaces, e.g. by the silane coupling as shown in Figure 2.8a. The azo
initiatorcanbeactivatede.gbyheattoobtainpolymerchainscovalentlygraftedtothe
substrate.22 The chain length and its distribution can be estimated using mechanism
kinetics models of addition polymerization considering confinement effects. This
approach obviously does not allow one to prepare brushes with wellͲcontrolled
moleculararchitecturei.e.chainlengthandblockstructures.
Forthesemoleculararchitecturesabettercontrolofthepolymergrowthisrequired.
In Figure 2.8bͲd more controlled surfaceͲinitiated polymerization techniques are
presented. First, ringͲopening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) is shown in Figure
2.8b. In this example crystalline Si surfaces are first chlorinated and subsequently an
alkene linker is coupled via a Grignard reaction. A ruthenium ROMP catalyst was then
crossed onto this linker and the surfaces were immersed in a monomer solution. The
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thicknessoftheresultingpolymerfilmsgraftedfromthesurfacescouldbecontrolledby
theconcentrationofthemonomerinsolution.21
Anotherpolymerizationtechnique,whichcanbeappliedforthesynthesisofpolymer
brushes, is reversibleaddition fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT). This technique is a
freeradicalcontrolledpolymerization,whichresultsinpolymerbrusheswithcontrolled
length and specific chain architectures. In the work presented in Figure 2.8c silicate
surfaces were functionalized with a surfaceͲimmobilized azo initator. Methyl
methacrylate brushes were subsequently grafted from these surfaces under RAFT
conditions. Also the ‘living’ character of this polymerization technique was
demonstrated, because bringing the substrates in contact with different monomer
solutionsresultedinblockcopolymerbrushes.19
The last technique to mention, before going in more detail to SIͲATRP, is nitroxideͲ
mediated radical polymerization (NMP), which is also a controlled ‘living’ radical
polymerization. This technique provides control over the molar mass, and also yields
relativelylowpolydispersityofthegraftedchains.InFigure2.8danexampleofSIͲNMPis
displayed, the brush is grafted from surfaceͲtethered alkoxyamines as the initiator
molecules,whicharee.g.morestablethanazoͲbasedinitiators.Firstattemptstograft
brushes from these initiating sites were unsuccessful, however by adding a small
amount of ‘free’ initiator Husseman et al. were able to control the chain growth.
Polystyrenebrushesweretheresultandthepolymerchainsinsolutioncouldbeeasily
removedbyrinsingwiththeappropriatesolvent.AdisadvantageofSIͲNMPencountered
wasthenecessaryhighpolymerizationtemperature.20
Just before Husseman et al. published their work, the first preliminary reports
appearedaboutgraftingof polymerbrusheswithatomtransferradicalpolymerization
(ATRP).Nowadays,surfaceͲinitiatedatomtransferradicalpolymerization(SIͲATRP)isthe
mostfrequentlyusedtechniquefor‘graftingfrom’polymerbrushes.24SIͲATRPprovides
an environment in which polymer brush growth is reproducible and yields robust
polymer brush structures, that are wellͲdefined in chain length and architecture. The
grafting density can, in principle, be controlled by tuning the coverage of initiators
attachedtothesubstrates.ThefoundationisoffcourseATRPandthegeneralschemeis
presentedinFigure2.9.25Ͳ27
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Figure 22.9: TransitiionͲMetalͲCa
atalyzed ATR
RP. Reprinteed with perrmission from
m referencee 25.
Copyrigh
ht2001AmeericanChemiicalSociety.
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hetransition
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andah
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onmixture..Thepropaagationreacction
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n a similar way as in conventiona
c
al radical ppolymerizatiions.
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(
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ntkt).25
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P is also suitable for surfaceͲin itiated polymerization
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As mentioned earlier, the first molecular level theory that described the brush
thicknessingoodsolventsasafunctionofchainlengthwasdevelopedbyAlexanderand
de Gennes.6,7 Another brush model with a nonͲuniform segment density profile was
developedbyMilner,whopredictedaparabolicconcentrationprofile.Wenote,thatitis
very difficult to predict the segment density profile in brushes, many parameters that
contributetodeterminingtheultimatethicknessareoftenleftbeyondconsiderationof
themodels.8,30
There are several ways to determine the brush thickness, characterization tools as
ellipsometry and AFM are widely used.24 Especially, AFM is used as an analytical tool
since more complicated architectures of polymer brushes are being developed.27,31
Othertechniquesincludescatteringtechniques,e.g.XͲrayreflectivity(XRR)andneutron
reflectivity.32 Péter et al. used XRR in order to follow the layer thickness changes of
redoxͲresponsive surfaceͲgrafted poly(ferrocenyldimethylsilane) monolayers upon
electrochemicaloxidation.33
Ellipsometry is a suitable and precise tool to determine the thickness of polymer
brushes.Brushthicknessescanbedefinedinadryenvironment,butwiththeuseofa
liquid cell, the swollen thickness of a stimulus responsive polymer brush in varied
solventscanalsobeobtained.Kooijetal.usedinsituellipsometrytoprobethechanges
ofthermoͲresponsivepolymerbrushesbychangingthesurroundingenvironmentofthe
polymerbrushes.34
AconvenientmethodtomeasurethepolymerbrushheightbyAFMisscratchingofa
polymer brush functionalized flat surface. Another method is by making use of
patternedbrushestoobtainastepheight,howeverthepatternalsoinfluencesthestep
height. A recent review by Chen et al. discusses the fabrication of patterned polymer
brushes.35 Benetti et al. used the method of scratching and the result is displayed in
Figure2.10.36
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Figure2.10:a)Scratched filmofpolymerbrush.b) Crosssectionpresentingthestepheightof
the polymer brush at varied applied forces. Adapted with permission from reference 36.
Copyright2009AmericanChemicalSociety.


As can be seen in Figure 2.10b, Benetti et al. took also into account the
compressibilityofthepolymerbrushbytheforceappliedbytheAFMtip.Thiswasfor
investigation of polymer brushes obtained under exactly the same polymerization
conditions,butstartingwithadifferentinitiatormonolayertoobtainavarietyingrafting
density, and therefore a different compressibility. This experiment showed that brush
compressionbytheAFMtipplaysalsoaroleinthedeterminationofthefilmthickness
andcanleadtoanunderestimationofthepolymerbrushheight.36,37
Theotherimportantparameterofapolymerbrushisthegraftingdensity,whichcan
be calculated from the dry thickness of the polymer brush and the molar mass of the
polymerchains.Aftermolarmassdeterminationthegraftingdensitycanbecalculated
by:
ʍ=(hʌNa)/Mn
wherehisthedrybrushthickness,ʌisthebulkdensityofthebrushcomposition,Nais
Avogadro’snumberandMnisthemolarmassofthegraftedpolymerchains.
Thislastvaluecanbeobtainedbygelpermeationchromatography(GPC),whichwill
give a molar mass distribution. There are twoways to acquire free polymer chains for
GPCstudies;thefirstmethodiscleavageofthebrushfromthesubstrate.Thismethod
requiresasfirstalinkerbetweenthesubstrateandthechainthatcanbecleaved.Most
of the time a strong acid is used for the cleavage, which can cause undesired side
reactions. The other requirement is that a large surface area is functionalized with
polymerbrushinordertohaveenoughmaterialforGPCanalysis.Thesecondoptionto
obtain the free polymer chains is the use of a sacrificial initiator in thepolymerization
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mixture.Alsothismethodhassomedrawbacksasbulkpolymerizationoftencannotbe
compared with a surfaceͲinitiated polymerization, since for the latter, confinement
effectsandsubstrategeometriesplayarole.
Amorerecentandsophisticatedexperimenttodeterminegraftingdensityisreported
byKutnyanszkyetal..AschemeoftheirperformedmeasurementisdisplayedinFigure
2.11.38



Figure2.11:SchematicpresentationofazwitterionicpolymerbrushfunctionalizedAFMcolloidal
probe brought in contact with a weak polyelectrolyte brush functionalized planar surface.
Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference38.Copyright2012Elsevier.


The grafting density could be calculated from data of AFM based colloidal probe
compression measurements. A planar Si surface was functionalized with a zwitterionic
polymerbrushandaweakpolyelectrolytebrushwasgraftedfromgoldcolloidalprobes
(as depicted in Figure 2.11). The grafted surfaces were probed against unmodified
surfaces and against each other. The obtained forceͲdistance approach curves were
processedwithfitsbasedonthemodelofdeGennes.38
2.5(Stimulusresponsive)polymerbrushesinporesforcontrolledmoleculartransport
orionpermeation
Grafting stimulus responsive polymer brushes onto and from porous platforms offers
opportunities to different fields including delivery systems, labͲonͲaͲchip, microͲ and
nanofluidics and (bio)molecular screening.39 In this paragraph first work of research
groupswhoreportedinseveralpapersonthistopicarediscussed.WorkofIto,Imanishi
et al. is discussed first, work of Yameen, Azzaroni et al. will follow and at last there is
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work of Tagliazucchi, Szleifer et al. The last part of this paragraph presents remaining
examples.
Ito, Imanishi et al. were one of the first who brought up chemical gating by smart
polymergraftscovalentlytetheredonporousmembranes.In1989theyreportedonan
insulin releasing system in response to glucose.40 The principle of their controlled
releasesystemofinsulinisshowedinFigure2.12.



Figure2.12:above)PAAgraftsaredeprotonated,chargedandextended;insulinisnotavailable.
below) PAA graft are protonated, uncharged and collapsed; insulin is released. Reprinted with
permissionfromreference40.Copyright1989Elsevier.


ThesystemofItoetal.showninFigure2.12isbasedontheconformationalchanges
ofthepoly(acrylicacid)(PAA)graftsinresponsetopH.Itoetal.immobilizedtheenzyme
glucoseoxidase(GOD)tothePAAbrushfunctionalizedmembrane.AtneutralpH,when
thereisnoglucose,thecarboxylicacidgroupsaredeprotonated,andthereforecharged
and extended. By adding glucose to the system, the carboxylic acid groups are
protonated; since GOD will oxidize the glucose to gluconic acid, which in turn is
responsiblefortheprotonation. TheresultisunchargedPAAchains,whichcollapseto
coilsandopentheporesofthemembraneforinsulin.40
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LaterIto,Imanishietal.reportedonotherpHsensitiveandoxidoreductionsensitive
(bio)polymerbrushes,whichwereusedtoregulatetheliquidflowratethroughporous
membranes.41Ͳ44 Their work presented control of water permeation by pH and ionic
strengthandtheyalsotookintoaccountthedegreeofpolymerizationandthegrafting
density. Ito et al. also reported on the selfͲassembly of pHͲresponsive (bio)polymer
grafts on goldͲcoated membranes for controlled transport.45,46 In the years after
stimulusresponsivegatingbypolymerbrushesdevelopedandbytheyear2000several
membrane devices could be reviewed, also responses to temperature and photoͲ
irradiationwereincluded.47
Later,aroundtheyear2008,theideaofgraftingpolyelectrolytesfromsiliconͲbased
nanoporeswaspickedupbyYameen,Azzaronietal.forprotonconductingmembranes
as an alternative for perfluorinated polyelectrolytes. In their work they graft a
polyelectrolyte brush by SIͲATRP from a macroporous silicon membrane, as shown in
Figure2.13.




Figure 2.13: Left) A macroporous silicon membrane functionalized with a initiatorͲterminated
selfͲassembledmonolayer(a)isimmersedintheATRPmixtureforgraftingofthepolyelectrolyte
chains(b).Right)SEMimagesofafunctionalizednanopore:(a)crossͲsectionand(b)longitudinal
crossͲsection.Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference48.Copyright2008AmericanChemical
Society.


TheworkofYameenetal.onprotonconductingmembraneselaboratesupontheuse
ofcopolymerbrushesandotherpolyelectrolytebrushes.49,50
Yameen, Azzaroni et al. also looked more into manipulating ionic transport with
stimulusresponsivepolymerbrushesgraftedfromsinglesolidͲstatenanoporestomimic
ionchannelsofbiologicalmembranes.Theyusedazwitterionicpolymerbrushtotune
theionictransportbypH,athermoresponsivebrushtotunegatingbytemperatureand
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otherpHͲresponsivepolymerbrushestotunetransportbypH.InFigure2.14anexample
ofapHͲresponsivepolymerbrushisdisplayed.51Ͳ54






Figure2.14:Above)Schematicoffunctionalizednanopore(a),pHͲresponsivebehaviorofgrafted
polymer(b)andconformationalchangesinsidethenanopore(c).Below)Cyclicvoltammetryofa
functionalizedporeatvariedpHvalues(leftside)andthereversibleswitchingbetweenpH2and
pH10ofthecurrentacrossthefunctionalizednanopore(rightside).Reprintedwithpermission
fromreference53.Copyright2009AmericanChemicalSociety.


Tagliazucchi, Szleifer et al. also reported several papers on solidͲstate nanopores
functionalized with stimulus responsive polymers with an emphasis on polyelectrolyte
brushes. Their work mostly contains theoretical studies, sometimes compared with
experimentalobservations,tounderstandfundamentallytheresponsivebehaviorofsoft
matterinconfinedspaces.Whenpolyelectrolytebrushesaretakenintoconsideration,a
pHͲdependent ionic conductivity through the acidͲbase equilibrium and the additional
charges is predicted, which has the same outcome as experimental observations. It
couldalsobepredictedthatthedissociationconstantofthepolyelectrolytebrushesare
dependingonthegeometriesoftheconfinedspace.Acomprehensivetheoreticalstudy
wasperformedtoinvestigatetheconformationofgraftedpolymerlayersinnanopores
as a function of solvent quality and pore geometry. Pore radius, pore length and the
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graftingpositionalongtheporeplayimportantrolesintheconformation.Thismolecular
organization of the grafted polyelectrolyte chains from the nanopores influences the
ionic transport across the channels. These theoretical studies contribute to a better
design of stimulus responsive polymer brush functionalized nanopores for controlled
molecular gating. In Figure 2.15 a schematic and modulations of the studies are
shown.55Ͳ58



Figure2.15:a)Schematicrepresentationofpolymerchainorganizationinlongpores(left)andin
short pores (right). In short nanopores, the polymer chains can stretch out of the pore. b)
Modulation of volume fraction of polymer segments for varied pore sizes in a good solvent
(chainlengthandgraftingdensityareconstant).c)Projectionofasinglepolymerchainwithina
polymerfilm.Chainisattachedtothecenterofthepore(left)ortotheedgeofthepore(right).
Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference58.Copyright2012TheRoyalSocietyofChemistry.


Besides the work of the three research groups presented above, there are several
othergroupswhoreportedonsmartmembranesbyresponsivegrafts.PengandCheng
e.g.photograftedPMAAandpNIPAMfrompolyethylene(PE)membraneswithavariety
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of grafting densities and could tune the permeability by changing the pH or the
temperature of the surrounding environment.59,60 Later they also reported on coͲ
graftingfromPEmembranesofthesetwopolymers,whichresultedinadoubleͲstimuli
responsivepermeabilitybehavior.61Ito,Kimuraetal.developedacopolymergraftwith
two functionalities; one monomer with a LCST and the other monomer with a crown
receptor. The shift in the LCST was caused by trapping of a specific ion by the crown
receptor. This resulted in a molecular recognition ion gate, which can also control the
permeationandsolutesize.62FriebeandUlbrichtalsoperformedacopolymerizationto
obtainagrafteddiblockcopolymerrespondingtotwostimuli.Thegraftingwasdoneby
ATRP from trackͲetched poly(ethylene terephthalate) membranes. The grafted chains
contained a pHͲresponsive block and a thermoresponsive block, and by changing the
environmental conditions in pH and temperature resulted in four different brush
heights.ThisisshownintheschematicofFigure2.16.63



Figure 2.16: Schematic presentation of a doubleͲstimulus polymer brush functionalized
membrane.FirstathermoresponsiveblockisgraftedandsubsequentlyapHͲresponsiveblockis
grafted.BrushheightcanbetunedbybothpHandtemperature.Reprintedwithpermissionfrom
reference63.Copyright2009AmericanChemicalSociety.


Another double responsive system is developed by Hou et al., who did not use
copolymerization as the examples before, but employed asymmetric functionalization.
Thiswasdonetomimicthecomplexchannelsinnaturewithvariousfunctions.Onehalf
of the nanochannel was functionalized with a pHͲresponsive graft and the other half
with a thermoresponsive graft. Therefore different ionic transport through the
nanochannelcouldbetuned.64
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2.6Characterizationofstimulusresponsivepolymerbrushesinpores
Besides the functionalization of porous membranes with stimulus responsive brushes
and investigating their applications, it is also important to characterize the polymer
grafts inside the pores. This is especially of interest because in the confined space of
pores, different polymerization kinetics and the accessibility of the polymer grafts for
conformationalchangeplayarole.55,65AlsohereIto,Imanishietal.wereoneofthefirst
who explicitly followed the response of stimulus responsive grafts and made it visible.
Itoetal.achievedthisforpHͲsensitivepolymerbrushesbyinsituAFMmeasurements,
whichisdisplayedinFigure2.17.66,67



Figure2.17:(a)AFMimagesofaPMMAbrushfunctionalizedmembraneat(l)pH2and(ll)pH7.
(b) CrossͲsections of the line AͲB at pH 2 and the line CͲD at pH 7 in (a). Reprinted with
permissionfromreference47.Copyright2000JohnWileyandSons.


InFigure2.17isshown,byAFMimaging,thatthereisadifferenceinpolymerchain
conformationbetweenthetwopHvalues.AtpH2thechainsarecollapsedandatpH7
the chains are extended. This results in a change in pore size between the two pH
values, which can also be seen in the crossͲsections with a lower depth at pH 7. This
exampleillustratesthatAFMisacharacterizationtechniquethatcanbeusedtoimage
theresponseofsmartpolymerbrushesattheporeentrances.47
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Morerecently,moreworkisreportedaboutthespecificcharacterizationofpolymer
brushes inside nanopores. Although there are not that many examples, the
characterization technique used in the following two examples will be again AFM,
displayingitsversatility.31
InthefirstexampleLimandDenganchoredpolyethyleneglycol(PEG)chainstoagold
nanoring on a silicon substrate. Subsequently force volume spectroscopy by AFM was
performedinordertofollowthereversibleswitchingbetweenacollapsedandextended
state of the PEG brush. The conformational change of the PEG brush was induced by
switchingbetweenpoorandgoodsolventconditions,whichisshowninFigure2.18.68



Figure2.18:A)PEGchainsincollapsedstateatgoldnanoring,poorsolventconditions.B)PEG
chainsinextendedstateatgoldnanoring,goodsolventconditions.AbovecontactAFMimages
arepresentedandbelowschematiccrossͲsections.Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference68.
Copyright2009AmericanChemicalSociety.


LimandDengstudiedindetailtheinteractionforcesandmorphologicalchangesofa
polymer graft functionalized nanopore. Their work contributes to a better
understanding of the responsive behavior of polymer chains grafted from nanopores,
wheredesigningmembranesformoleculargatingcanbenefitfrom.68
ThesecondandlastexampleofcharacterizingstimulusresponsivegraftsisbyRadjiet
al., who grafted pNIPAM brushes in a trackͲetched membrane. By a cryoͲmicrotomed
cut, the inner part of the functionalized membrane was exposed and AFM force
spectroscopy was performed. The obtained force curves were fitted to determine the
graftingdensityandtoestimatethechainlength.Theirexperimentsdisplayedthatthe
grafting density for brushes within 80 nm pores was ten times less than for 330 nm
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pores. It also appeared that the chain length for the same polymerization time was
shorterforthesmallerpores.69Ͳ71
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Chapter3
PoreͲspanninglipidbilayersformembraneproteinassays


In the previous chapter a general literature overview is presented about stimulus
responsive polymer brushes and their application for the functionalization of porous
surfaces.ThischaptercontainsashortoverviewofthestateͲofͲtheͲartofporeͲspanning
lipid bilayers for membrane protein assays. The issues described include, in addition to
the nanopore functionalization with a stimulus responsive polymer brush to control
transport of ions and drug candidates (generally discussed in Chapter2), the design of
polymer brush architectures to support lipid bilayer membranes with integrated
membrane proteins on nanoporous surfaces. This chapter presents the literature basis
fortheworkinChapter6,andcombinedwithChapter2itpresentsthewholeliterature
backgroundonwhichtheworkinthisthesisisbased.











*PartsofthischapterwillbesubmittedforpublicationbySantonicola,M.G.;deGroot,G.W.;
Vancso,G.J.

Chapter3

3.1Functionalassaysformembraneproteins
Drug targets are cellular and molecular structures in the human body, which can be
influencedbydrugs.In2011,435drugtargetswereidentifiedandabout55%ofthese
targets were membrane proteins. As there are around 7500 different membrane
proteins in humans, this displays the importance for the development of functional
assays for screening of these proteins.1Ͳ3 These screening tools will provide a more
fundamental knowledge on the structureͲfunction relationship of membrane proteins
andthereforewillhastenthedevelopmentofnewdrugs.
ThecurrentassaysrelyinthecaseofligandͲbindingassaysonfluorescentrecording
oflabelsafterabindingevent,wherebyalabelcanaffectthebiochemicalbehaviorof
themembraneproteins.Inaddition,theseassays,togetherwiththepatchͲclampbased
methods, suffer from low throughput and thus low information content. Therefore,
futurescreeningassaysshouldbeideallylabelͲfreeandhighͲthroughput,andfacilitate
thetestingoflowͲmolecularͲweightdrugcandidates.
Membrane proteins are integrated in the walls of biological cells and cellular
compartments, a scheme of which is presented in Figure 3.1. Therefore, the first
concepts for functional assays were directed to the development of methods and
platformsfortheformationofartificiallipidbilayers.Theseartificiallipidbilayersshould
havepropertiesascloseaspossibletothoseofnaturallipidbilayers,astheintegration
ofmembraneproteinsinthesestructuresshouldnotcauseanyconformationalchanges
and/or denaturation of the proteins. Besides methods and platforms, also several
characterizationtechniquesweredevelopedspecificallyforartificiallipidbilayers.
Insection3.2aliteratureoverviewoftheformationandcharacterizationofartificial
lipid bilayers is presented with a focus on polymerͲsupported systems and poreͲ
spanning lipid bilayers. The final goal of the ASMENA project was the integration of
membrane proteins into artificial lipid bilayers for screening of these proteins with
respect to pharmaceuticals. This is discussed in more detail in section 3.3, again with
emphasisonfreeͲstandinglipidbilayersonnanoporoussupports.
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Figure 3.1: Schematic illustration of a cell membrane. Proteins are embedded in a matrix of
phospholipid molecules. Several other membrane constituents are present in the natural lipid
bilayer.Adaptedfromreference4.Copyright2007W.H.Freeman&CoLtd.

3.2SupportedandporeͲspanningartificiallipidbilayers
Artificial lipid bilayers for the study of membrane proteins offer several advantages.
First, the system is more controlled than when natural membranes are used, in which
thelipidcompositionisunknownanditisdifficulttodistinguishthemembraneprotein
ofinterestfromotherproteinspresent.
There are two configurations generally occurring for artificial lipid bilayers: the first
are the soͲcalled supported lipid bilayers, where the lipid membranes are formed on
solidsupports.ThesecondconfigurationistheporeͲspanninglipidbilayers,alsocalled
freeͲstanding lipid bilayers or suspended lipid bilayers. Both configurations are widely
usedandinvestigated,andhavetheiradvantagesanddisadvantages.
In section 3.2.1 the formation and characterization of artificial lipid bilayers will be
discussed for both configurations. Some examples of supported lipid bilayers on
responsive polymers will be discussed in section 3.2.2. The following section 3.2.3 will
mentiondetailsofporeͲspanninglipidbilayers,thepreferredconfigurationforscreening
ofmembraneproteins.Inthelastsection3.2.4,fewexampleswillbepresentedwhere
nanoporousplatformsarefunctionalizedwithpolymerstosuspendlipidbilayersovera
singleporeoranarrayofthem.
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3.2.1Formationandcharacterizationofartificiallipidbilayers
Thereareseveralmethodstoformartificiallipidbilayersonsolidandporoussupports.
Lipidbilayersformedonsolidsupportsarepreparedwithoutorganicsolvent,withthe
advantage that residual aliphatic molecules cannot affect the structure of integrated
membraneproteinsandthereforethefunctionalityoftheproteins.
Spontaneousvesicleruptureofliposomes(Figure3.2.a1)oragiantunilamellarvesicle
(GUV) can be promoted by choosing the appropriate surface. A variety of tethered
systems (Figure 3.2.a2) and cushioned systems are also developed, which also initiate
the rupture of liposomes.2,5 Other advantages of cushioned systems are discussed in
section3.2.2.



Figure 3.2: Formation of lipid bilayers on solid supports (a) and on porous supports (b): (a1)
promotedvesiclerupture,(a2)promotedvesicleruptureontetheredmonolayer,(b1)painting
oflipids,(b2)LangmuirͲBlodgetttechnique.Adaptedwithpermissionfromreference5.Copyright
2011TheRoyalSocietyofChemistry.


Thefirstmethodthatwasdevelopedto obtain afreeͲstandingartificiallipidbilayer
wasthepaintingoflipidsdissolvedinanorganicsolventoveranopening(Figure3.2.b1),
soͲcalledblacklipidmembranes.Asstatedabove,adisadvantageofthismethodisthe
useofanorganicsolvent,butalsothelifetimeoftheselipidbilayersisonlyafewhours.
A second method, without the use of organic solvent, is the LangmuirͲBlodgett
technique(Figure3.2.b2).Inthistechniquealipidmonolayerisformedatanair/water
interface and the water level is raised along an opening to form a lipid bilayer.
Nevertheless, it is difficult to obtain defectͲfree lipid bilayers with this technique and
also the short lifetime is a disadvantage.5 Another method to form a solventͲfree
suspendedlipidbilayerisdirectingaGUVtoaporeopeningfollowedbyadirectrupture
into a lipid bilayer.6 More recently, the direct rupture of liposomes was demonstrated
alsoovernanopores.7,8AlastmethoddevelopedfortheformationoffreeͲstandinglipid
bilayersisformingthemembraneonasolidsupportanddrivingitwithshearforceover
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pores.9 For this last method microfluidics and labͲonͲaͲchip techniques play an
importantrole.10Ͳ13
Characterization of formed lipid bilayers can be done with a variety of techniques.
Two of them that are widely used and complement each other are electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP).
EIS investigates the formed lipid bilayer by electrochemistry, which results in a
membrane resistance and a capacitance. These results display if a lipid bilayer is
complete and has good sealing properties, or if there are defects, which will make it
impossible to measure protein activity. For supported lipid bilayers, the substrate
functions as the working electrode, whereas for freeͲstanding lipid bilayers the two
electrodescanbeplacedonbothsidesofthelipidbilayer.FRAPisanopticaltechnique
that is used to determine the fluidity of the formed lipid bilayer. For FRAP
measurementslipidmoleculesaremixedwithtwotothreepercentoffluorescentdye
molecules. After lipid bilayer formation a small area is bleached under a confocal
microscopeandtherecoveryisfollowedovertime.Fromthetimeforafullrecoverya
diffusion coefficient can be calculated, which indicates the functionality of the formed
lipidbilayer.
Other characterization techniques include those that can follow vesicle deposition,
vesicle rupture and lipid bilayer assembling, examples are surface plasmon resonance
(SPR), dual polarization interferometry (DPI), quartz crystal microbalance with
dissipation monitoring (QCMͲD) and optical waveguide light spectroscopy (OWLS)14.
Imaging lipid bilayers with atomic force microscopy (AFM) is used to investigate
topography and homogeneity. Probing the elastic properties of freeͲstanding lipid
bilayersbyindentationwithatipcanalsobeachievedbyAFM,suchasintheworkof
Janshoffetal.15Ͳ18
Another way to determine the functionality of an artificial lipid bilayer is the selfͲ
integration of peptides into the membrane and record a current through these model
peptides by electrochemical methods. If the activity of peptidic ion channels can be
monitoreditmeansthattheformedlipidbilayerissealingandvirtuallydefectͲfree.The
reasonwhythesepeptidesaresocommonlyusedisthattheirstructure,handlingand
fragility is far less complicated than that of membrane proteins.2 The integration of
membraneproteinsintoartificiallipidbilayerswillbediscussedinsection3.3.
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3.2.2Supportedlipidbilayersbystimulusresponsivepolymers
Mimickinganaturallipidbilayercanbeaccomplishedbyforminganartificiallipidbilayer
onasolidsupport.Oneofthemajoradvantagesofthepresenceofasolidsupportisthe
longͲterm stability of the lipid bilayer, whereas the life time of freeͲstanding lipid
bilayers is generally limited to few hours. Assembly of the lipid bilayer directly on the
solidsupportispossible,butitispreferredtohaveforinstanceathinpolymerlayerin
betweenthesupportandthelipidbilayertomimictheextracellularmatrix.19Usingan
intermediatelayerbringsintegratedproteinsfurtherfromthesolidsupport,sothatthe
configuration, and therefore the functionality, of the proteins is less affected by the
contact. In addition, sensitivity issues during electrochemical measurements are
decreased, as the ion accumulation between the lipid bilayer and the support is less.5
Therebyispatterningofthesesupportedartificiallipidbilayersinterestingtocreatean
arraywithavarietyofpatcheswithadifferentmembraneproteinforscreening.20
ThefirstexampleofaresponsivepolymerͲsupportedlipidbilayeristhatofKaufmann
et al..21 In their work a dualͲresponsive copolymer cushion was used to support a
cationic lipid bilayer. The copolymer consisted of a temperatureͲresponsive and a pHͲ
responsive polymer block, with the goal of actively tuning the lipid bilayer
characteristics. The copolymer was first synthesized via radical polymerization, and
subsequently grafted onto a polymer interlayer of 6 nm on glass coverslips. The lipid
bilayer was formed by a drying/rehydration procedure and the functionality of the
obtained supported lipid bilayer was probed by fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching(FRAP).ThelipidmobilityonthedualͲresponsivepolymercushionatall
swelling states turned out to be constant and higher than for lipid bilayers formed
directlyonglasssupports.ThesystemdevelopedbyKaufmannetal.makesitpossibleto
tunefilmthickness,chargeandpolaritybelowthelipidbilayer,whichinthefuturecan
beusedtocontroliontransportthroughintegratedmembraneproteins.
AnotherexampleofapHͲresponsivecushionusedtosupportalipidbilayeristhatof
ElͲKhouri et al.22 Their system constitutes a model system to systematically study the
interactions between the membrane and the environment, like varying the
conformationofthepHͲresponsivecushionandpHͲresponsiveiontransportacrossthe
lipid bilayer. For this latter point a model peptide was incorporated in the lipid
membrane.ThesystemisshowninmoredetailinFigure3.3.
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Figure3.3:LipidbilayerformedonapHͲresponsivepolymercushion.Functionalityisprovenby
addition of gramicidin, a selfͲintegrating peptidic ion channel. Reprinted with permission from
reference22.Copyright2011AmericanChemicalSociety.


AsiliconͲbasedsolidsupportisfunctionalizedwithanaminefunctionalmonolayeron
whichalightlycrossͲlinkedpoly(acrylicacid)(PAA)isspincoated.Subsequently,alipid
bilayer was formed by the LangmuirͲBlodgett technique. A sealing lipid bilayer was
confirmedbyobservingthatforthreehourstherewasnoswellingofthePAAcushion
whenthebulksolutionwascycledaroundthepKaofPAA.ByintegrationofgramicidinA,
a peptidic ion channel, in the lipid bilayer, the PAA cushion responded reversibly to a
changeinthepHofthebulksolutionwithintenminutes.Theseresultsindicatethata
pHͲresponsive polymer can be used for studying proton transport through membrane
proteinsacrossalipidbilayer.22
As a final example there is work performed in our research group, in which a
zwitterionic polymer brush of sulfobetaine macromolecules was grafted from several
solid supports to promote rupture and fusion of neutral DOPC liposomes into a lipid
bilayer.23 The adhesion of the lipid bilayer to the underlying zwitterionic polymer
cushioncanbetunedbyvaryingtheionicstrengthofthesolution.
3.2.3FreeͲstandinglipidbilayers
As mentioned before, freeͲstanding lipid bilayers are preferred for membrane protein
screeningassays,inparticularthoseinvolvingionchannels.Therearethesamereasons,
yet stronger, as why polymerͲsupported lipid bilayers are preferred over directly
supported lipid bilayers, i.e. no protein contact with support and no ion accumulation
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hindering electrochemical analysis.Additionally, the accessibility of the lipid bilayer on
bothsidesmakesitpossibletochangeconditionsatonlyonesideofthemembrane.
One of the first steps in the development of membrane protein assays is the
fabricationofporoussupportstosuspendlipidbilayerson.Progressinnanofabrication
techniqueshelpedtoovercomeseveralchallengesandHanetal.managedtoproduce
thinsiliconͲbasednanoporearrays.24Thechoicefornanoporoussupportscameafterit
was demonstrated that lipid bilayers spanned over nanopores are more stable than
those spanned over micropores. Lipid bilayers were painted over the fabricated
nanoporesandwerestablefordays.Iontransportmediatedbyapeptidicchannelcould
alsobeobserved,thereforeprovingthefunctionalityofthesoformedlipidbilayer.25,26
Another nanoporous platform consisting of nanoporous siliconͲbased films for
combined electrochemical and waveguide measurements was developed in the same
yearbyReimhultetal.27Adrawbackoftheseplatformsisthattheyarenotaccessibleon
bothsides,asthenanoporousfilmsaregeneratedbyetchingstepsonthetopsurface,
resultinginwells.
Afternanoporousplatformswereestablished,thenextstepwasthedevelopmentof
methodstoformnanoporeͲspanninglipidbilayerswithouttheuseoforganicsolvents.
Schmitt et al. were one of the first to report on the chemical functionalization of
nanoporousplatformstopromoteliposomeruptureintoanelectricallyinsulatingporeͲ
spanning lipid bilayer. A cholesterol derivative was chemisorbed to porous alumina
substratesviaathiolendgroup,andsubsequentlylargeunilamellarvesicles(LUV)were
rupturedandfusedintoalipidbilayer.28Morerecently,thesamegroupreportedother
chemical functionalization routes to induce vesicle rupture. By varying the area
functionalized by silane chemistry and the choice to use GUVs or SUVs resulted in
different bilayer formations. A poreͲspanning lipid bilayer was achieved by
functionalizationoftheporerimandruptureofGUVs.Inaddition,thefunctionofthe
lipid bilayer as a barrier separating the underlying attoliterͲsized compartments was
demonstrated.Thismakesitpossibletofollowtransportacrossthelipidbilayer.29,30
Few examples of solventͲfree and freeͲstanding lipid bilayers can be found in the
literature, and most of them are already presented in section 3.2.1. The limited
availability of such systems explains the need for further investigations in the
development of these platforms with a focus on increasing their lifetime for use in
membraneproteinscreening.OneexampleistheworkofKumaretal.showninFigure
3.4.8
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Intheirworkavarietyofparameterswasinvestigated,includingnanoporegeometry,
lipidmembranepropertiesandsurfaceinteraction.Themostimportantresultwasthat
theliposomediametershouldbelargerthantheporediametertoobtainananoporeͲ
spanning lipid bilayers by liposome rupture and fusion.8 Even with this optimized
parametertheyonlyachieved25%ofspannednanopores.



Figure3.4:TheformationofporeͲspanninglipidbilayersdependsonseveralparameters,most
importantly on the size of the liposomes. Left: Liposome diameter smaller than pore diameter
resultsinhighfluorescenceintensityfromlipidbilayerfollowingtheporewalls.Right:Liposome
diameterlargerthanporediameterresultsinhighfluorescenceintensityfromencapsulateddye
inpore.Reprintedwithpermissionfromreference8.Copyright2011AmericanChemicalSociety.

3.2.4PolymerͲsupported,poreͲspanninglipidbilayers
In the previous two sections polymerͲsupported and freeͲstanding lipid bilayers were
discussed.Sugiharaetal.wereinspiredbythesetwoapproachesandcombinedthemto
form a solventͲfree, poreͲspanning lipid bilayer.31 A nanopore of 800 nm in diameter
was functionalized with a polymercushion to support a lipid bilayer spanned over the
porearea.AschemeofthedevelopedsystemisshowninFigure3.5.
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Figure3.5:SchemeofasinglesiliconͲbasedpore(800nmindiameter)functionalizedwithPEM.
In the next step a lipid bilayer is formed after incubation with  small liposomes (50 nm in
diameter). Reprinted with permission from reference 31. Copyright 2010 American Chemical
Society.


Apolyelectrolytemultilayer(PEM)wassprayedintothenanoporefromthebackside
(trans),andalipidbilayerwasformedonthetopside(cis)bytheruptureofoppositely
chargedliposomeswithadiameterof50nm.ByfillingupthenanoporewiththePEM
these relatively small liposomes could not diffuse to the other side of the porous
support, therefore forming a lipid bilayer only at the top of the platform. PEM also
increasedthelifetimeofthegigaͲsealinglipidbilayerandwaspermeabletomonovalent
ions.ThepermeabilityofthelipidbilayerwasinvestigatedafterintegrationoftheporeͲ
forming peptide melittin into the membrane. The peptide channel activity could be
recordedfor2.5weeks.Previously,Schmidtetal.alsosuspendedartificiallipidbilayers
onapolymerhydrogel,onlythosewerepreparedusingorganicsolvents.32,33
The use of poreͲspanning lipid bilayers on polymerͲmodified supports seems to be
promising, as the formed lipid bilayers are stable over several days and ions are still
transportedbythechargedpolymerswithoutincreasedresistance.34
3.3Integrationofmembraneproteinsinartificiallipidbilayers
Membraneproteinsfulfilldifferentfunctionsinthehumanbody,asshowninFigure3.6.
Due to the fact that they are present in most human cells, receptors constitute the
largest class of membrane proteins that are currently drug targets. Ion channels are
importanttransportersinthecellmembrane,andthereforealsoanimportantclassof
drugtargets.Othertransportersandenzymesaresmallerclassesofmembraneproteins
asdrugtargets,butstillimportant.
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Figure 3.6: Scheme of membrane proteins as transporters, anchors, receptors and enzymes at
the interface between extracellular space and cytosol. Reprinted from reference 35. Copyright
2003GarlandScience.


Thefinalstepinthedevelopmentofmembraneproteinassaysistheintegrationof
theseproteinsintoartificiallipidbilayers.Asmentionedinsection3.2.1,theintegration
ofmodelpeptidechannelsisanestablishedmethodtoprovethefunctionalityofalipid
bilayer.Studeretal.reportedtheselfͲintegrationofmelittinandɲͲhemolysininpainted
suspendedlipidbilayersandthattheirchannelactivitycouldbemonitored.36However,
mostoftheavailableworkisconductedusingmodelsystems:melittinisasmallpeptidic
ion channel, whereas ɲͲhemolysin is one of the few membrane proteins that inserts
spontaneouslyinlipidbilayers.Inalmostallcases,pharmaceuticallyrelevantmembrane
proteinshavemorecomplicatedstructures,andareveryfragileanddifficulttohandle.
Oneofthemajorlimitationsofworkingwiththeseproteinsisduetotheiramphipathic
nature, with the transmembrane hydrophobic domain surrounded by hydrophilic
regions, which makes their integration in functional form into artificial lipid bilayers
highlychallenging.
Generally,beforeintegrationofmembraneproteinsinartificiallipidbilayers,several
purificationandpreparationstepsareneeded,includingproteinexpression,solubilizing
the proteins in buffers containing detergents and reconstitution into liposomes.
Subsequently,themethodspresentedinFigure3.7canbeusedfortheintegration.
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Figure3.7:Methodstointegratemembraneproteinsinartificiallipidbilayers:(A)directtransfer
from a natural cell membrane; (B) and (C) rupture of proteoliposomes into supported lipid
bilayersonsolidsurfaces;(D)and(E)fusionofproteoliposomesintofreeͲstandinglipidbilayers
overpores;(F)reconstitutionbymembraneproteinbindingonsurfacefollowedbyalipidbilayer
formationaroundtheprotein.Reprintedfromreference2.Copyright2012MDPI.


Membrane proteins can be directly isolated from a cell membrane using a glass
pipette (Figure 3.7A), or they can be reconstituted in lipid vesicles to form soͲcalled
proteoliposomes.Theproteoliposomescanberupturedandfusedintolipidbilayerson
solidsupports,tetheredorcushionedsupportsandporoussupports,asshowninFigure
3.7B,3.7Cand3.7D,respectively.Anexampleofmembraneproteinsystemsonporous
supportsisfromWangetal.,whointegratedthetransmembraneproteinaquaporinin
forward osmosis membranes for water reuse.37 PoreͲspanning membranes were
obtained by the rupture and fusion of proteoliposomes. Membranes containing
aquaporin were characterized by permeability 3000 times higher than that of the
membranes without membrane protein. Roder et al. also reported reconstitution of
membrane proteins in polymerͲsupported lipid bilayers by proteoliposome rupture.38
Their device was an analytical platform, which can probe diffusion and interactions of
integratedmembraneproteins.
Besides proteoliposomes rupture, the fusionͲin of proteoliposomes into an already
established artificial lipid bilayer is also a possibility. This process can occur
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spontaneously or by mediators. Studer et al. reported the preparation and
reconstitutionofabacterialvoltageͲgatedsodiumchannelinaliposome.Asolutionof
proteoliposomes was added to a painted freeͲstanding lipid bilayer spanned over
micropores. The integration of the ion channel in functional form was confirmed by
recordingitsactivityusingelectrochemicalmethods.However,thiswasnotachievedby
apreferreddirectruptureoftheproteoliposomestoaporearray.39
ThereconstitutionofmembraneproteinscanalsobeachievedusingGUVsandtheir
directed rupture can be induced by guiding the GUVs to a solid support or porous
support,asshowninFigure3.7E.
The last method for membrane protein integration is presented in Figure 3.7F in
whichamembraneproteinisimmobilizedviaaHisͲtag40andthelipidbilayerisformed
around the protein. This method can be applied to solid supports, as Friedrich et al.
reportedforanenzyme.41Anotherpossibilityistofirstfunctionalizetheporoussupport
withaHisͲtag.42Thismethodhastheadvantagethattheorientationofthemembrane
proteins on surface can be controlled, and at the same time proteins can be directed
abovetheporeopeningsbyfunctionalizingonlytheporewalls.
In conclusion, the reconstitution of functional membrane proteins and the
immobilizationonsolidsupports,porousandnonͲporous,remainsverychallenging.At
themoment,thedevelopmentofintegratedscreeningassaysfortheseproteinsisalso
limitedbyproteinavailability.Infact,toproducehighenoughquantitiesofsolubilizedor
reconstituted membrane proteins for platform integration is still difficult and a major
factorthathindersthedevelopmentofsuchassays.
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Chapter4
Reversible pHͲcontrolled switching of poly(methacrylic acid) grafts for
functionalbiointerfaces*


Inthischapter,thedescriptionoftheexperimentalworkperformedforthisthesisstarts.
The grafting of pHͲsensitive poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) brushes from flat silicon
surfaces using surfaceͲinitiated atom transfer radical polymerization (SIͲATRP) is
presented.ThegrowthkineticsofthePMAAlayerswasinvestigatedwithrespecttothe
composition of the ATRP medium by grafting the polymer in mixtures of water and
methanol with different ratios. Adding methanol to the ATRP medium was chosen to
improvethesurfacewettabilitybythepolymerizationmixture,inviewofthesubsequent
experiments of grafting PMAA brushes from nanoporous platforms (Chapter 5). The
dissociation behavior of the polymer layers was characterized by FTIR titration after
incubatingthepolymerͲgraftedsubstratesinphosphatebuffer(PB)solutionswithvaried
pH values. The pHͲinduced swelling and collapse of the grafted polymer layers were
quantified in real time by inͲsitu ellipsometry in liquid solutions with pH 4 and pH 8.
SwitchingbetweenpolymerconformationsuponpHchangesisrapidandreversible,and
occurs in a range close to physiological conditions, thus opening the opportunity for
applicationsasfunctionalbiointerfaces.






* This chapter has been published in: Santonicola, M.G.; de Groot, G.W.; Memesa, M.;
Meszyŷska,A.;Vancso,G.J.Langmuir2010,26,17513Ͳ17519


Chapter4

4.1Introduction
Polymer brushes synthesized via surfaceͲinitiated polymerizations (“grafting from”
approach)areapowerfultooltomodifyandcontrolthesurfacepropertiesofmaterials.
Inparticular,polymerbrushesgrownusingcontrolledradicalpolymerizationtechniques,
most notably atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP), provide robust and
reproducibleplatformsforsurfacemodification,bycontrollingfunctionality,densityand
thickness of the polymer brushes.1,2 These platforms are especially relevant for
biologicallyͲoriented applications, such as protein assays and biosensor devices. Here
theneedforreliablefunctionalizationstrategiesiscrucial,sincemechanicalstabilityof
bioassays over multiple sensing techniques and for several days is often a limiting
factor.3 In particular, development of screening assays for membrane proteins is of
interest, as more than 60% of therapeutic drugs in use today target these proteins.4
PolymerͲgrafted substrates with tunable surface energy can also be helpful to guide
liposomeadsorptionandformationoflipidmembraneswithembeddedtransmembrane
proteins. Moreover, interfaces with reversible swollen/collapsed conformations could
beusefulinmicroͲporousplatformswithcontrolledionpermeationtoselectivelyprobe
the functionality of supported membrane protein ion channels.5,6 The possibility of
reversibly binding macromolecules to surfaces is relevant to a variety of other
applications as well, including protein purification by affinity chromatography, where
responsive interfaces are exploited for protein immobilization and release under
applicationofexternalstimuli.7
Surfaces with reversible switching between conformations can be achieved by
immobilization of dense assemblies of flexible, longͲchain polymers (that is polymer
brush) containing segments that respond to external stimuli, such as variations of
temperature,pH,ionicstrengthorelectricfield.8,9Polymerbrushesareofgreatinterest
due to the specific properties that arise from their surfaceͲconfined architecture. The
dissociation behavior of pHͲresponsive polymer brushes bearing carboxylic groups, for
example,islargelyaffectedbysurfaceconfinement,andthelocaldistributionofcharges
withinthepolymerlayerisdifferentfromthatofthebulksolution.10,11Asaresult,these
polymersinthebrushconfigurationexhibitpKavalues(pKabulk)thatareshiftedrelative
tothepKavalueofthepolymersurfacethatisfullyaccessiblebysolvent.Recently,Dong
andcoͲworkersprovidedthefirstexperimentalevidenceofthevariationofthedegree
of dissociation within weak polyelectrolyte brushes on gold surfaces.12 Using FTIR
titration,theauthorsdeterminedtheeffectivepKabulkofPMAAbrushessynthesizedon
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gold to be in the range 6.9Ͳ7.0, which is more than 2 units larger than the value
measuredatthebrushsurface(pKasurf)bycontactangletitration.
Severalproceduresareavailableforthesynthesisofpolymerbrushesonsurfaces.13
Among these, surfaceͲinitiated atomͲtransfer radical polymerization,14 from initiator
monolayersimmobilizedonsurface,isespeciallyattractiveforitstolerancetowaterand
itscompatibilitywithawiderangeoffunctionalizedmonomers,aswellasfortheoption
of carrying out polymerizations at ambient temperature.15,16 ATRP polymerizations in
mixtures of water and an alcohol can be used as a compromise between fast
polymerizationkineticsandtheneedtoachievepolymerizationinconfinedspacessuch
asmicroͲsizedpores.17However,controlofthepolymergraftingconditionsandhowthis
relatestotheresponsivebehaviorofthebrushesarepoorlyunderstood.Inparticular,
knowledge of the relation between grafting conditions and pHͲcontrolled response of
weak polyelectrolyte brushes would greatly improve the design of functional
biointerfaceswithtunableinterfacialenergy.
Atomicforcemicroscopy(AFM)isapowerfultoolforthecharacterizationofsurfaceͲ
graftedpolymerbrushes.18Previously,directvisualizationoftheswellingandcollapseof
pHͲresponsive polymer layers, as well as the brush mechanical performance under
compression, were assessed using AFM in liquid environment.19,20 However, studies of
thereversibilityofpolymerswitchingbetweenconformationsinrealtimearedifficultto
accomplish by AFM due to the long equilibration times required for imaging and the
presence of electrostatic interaction between tip and charged polymer surface.
Ellipsometry, using polarized light with an angle to the surface, is a rapid and nonͲ
invasive optical technique commonly used to characterize thin films with multiͲlayer
structures.Previously,inͲsitumultipleͲanglenullellipsometrywasusedtoexaminethe
swelling behavior of weak poly acid brushes as a function of solution pH and salt
concentrationandofmixedpolyelectrolytebrushes.21,22
Here we investigate the pHͲinduced swelling and collapsing behavior of
poly(methacrylicacid)(PMAA)graftedfromsiliconsurfacesusingatomͲtransferradical
polymerizations in relation to the methanol content of the aqueous ATRP medium.
Polymer grafting kinetics and the realͲtime response of these brushes to variations of
thesurroundingsolutionpHareinvestigatedbyinͲsituellipsometry.Reversibilityofthe
pHͲinduced polymer switching is analyzed in FTIR titration and ellipsometry
measurements. With this work we aim at investigating the responsive performance of
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PMAAbrushstructuresforpotentialintegrationintoplatformsthatcanbeusedforpHͲ
controlledmolecularscreeningofbiologicalmolecules.
4.2ResultsandDiscussion
4.2.1PMAAbrushgrowthandcharacterizationfromsiliconsurfaces
SurfaceͲinitiated ATRP was used to graft responsive poly(methacrylic acid) layers from
silicon surfaces with immobilized (3Ͳ(2Ͳbromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilane
molecules. Initiator layers obtained from deposition in vapor phase were consistently
denser than those obtained with immersion in toluene solutions. The technique of
contact angle measurements was used to probe the surface energetic state of
immobilizedinitiatorandgraftedpolymerfilmsandcouldprovidevaluableinformation
directly related to changes in surface properties as a result of a change in the
surroundingmedium.ThestaticcontactangleofwateronthevaporͲphaseimmobilized
monolayers was typically 85 r 3q and was found to be independent of the interval of
timeoverwhichthemonolayerswereformedfortimesfrom1hto24h.Forinitiator
monolayersassembledinliquidphase(toluenesolution),watercontactangleswerein
therange40qͲ45qafter18himmersion.



Figure4.1:HighresolutiontopographyimagebyTMͲAFMofATRPinitiatorlayerimmobilizedon
siliconsurfaceviavaporͲphasedepositionfor12h.


The surface morphology of the initiator monolayers in air was evaluated by AFM in
tappingmode.AfteravaporͲphasedepositionof12h,monolayershaveathicknessof
1.2r0.1nm(stepͲheightmethod)andanaveragesurfaceroughness(rootmeansquare,
rms) of 0.13 nm (scan size 1 × 1 Pm2) (Figure 4.1). After polymerization, the water
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contactangleshowsacleardecreasefrom82r2qfortheinitiatorͲcoveredsiliconto10
r3q,indicatingthepresenceofahighlyhydrophilicfilmimmobilizedonthesurface.
TheinitiatorͲcoveredsiliconsurfaceswereinvestigatedbyXPStoassessthequalityof
the deposited monolayers (Figure 4.2). The high resolution scan of the C 1s peak was
fittedforthedifferentcarbonspeciespresentintheinitiatormolecule,andtheirrelative
percentage was found to be in agreement with the carbon content of the molecule
(Figure 4.2b). In the spectrum of the clean silicon wafer, no significant C 1s peak was
detected(Figure4.2a).

a

b



Figure4.2:(a)XPSsurveyspectra(1.5keV)oftheATRPinitiatormonolayer(solidline)andbare
siliconsurface(dashedline).(b)HighͲresolutionXPSspectrumwithcarbon1sband(ӑ)andpeak
fitting

(lines)

of

the

surfaceͲimmobilized

ATRP

initiator

(3Ͳ(2Ͳ

bromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilane. The fitted relative percentages of the carbon
speciesare68.7%,19.0%and12.4%forCͲC,CͲO,andOͲC=O,respectively.


Afterpolymerization,thenearͲsurfacecompositionofa33ͲnmthickPMAAlayerwas
determined using XPS. The carbon:oxygen molar composition was 64.9:35.1, which is
comparable to the theoretical value of 66.7:33.3 for PMAA. The high resolution C 1s
spectrum was analyzedto determine the relative content of the carbon species in the
polymerlayer.Thespectrumcouldbefittedwithtwocomponents:apeakat288.5eV
correspondingtothesp2Ͳhybridizedcarboninthecarboxylgroupandapeakat284.8
eV attributed to the sp3Ͳhybridized carbon of the alkyl chain (Figure 4.3). A molar
composition of 76.1:23.9 was determined from the integrated area of the two fitted
components, in good agreement with the value of 75.0:25.0 expected for PMAA. In
addition, XPS analysis of PMAA brushes that were treated after polymerization using
different procedures was useful to assess the presence of Cu2+ ions and bipyridine
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moleculestrappedinsidethefilms,andshowedthattheseresiduescouldbeeffectively
removedbytreatmentwith0.1MEDTAsolution.



Figure 4.3: HighͲresolution XPS spectrum with carbon 1s band (ӑ) and peak Įƫng (lines) of
PMAAbrushesgraftedfromsiliconsurfaces(SIͲATRPinwatermedium).


The evolution of the ellipsometric brush thickness with polymerization time with
respecttothewater/methanolcontentoftheATRPmediumwasinvestigated.Figure4.4
shows the dry thickness of PMAA brushes grafted using ATRP in water and
water/methanol 50:50 v/v medium after different polymerization times. Polymer
brushes exhibit fast growth kinetics when synthesized using ATRP in both media. No
significant difference can be observed in the PMAA thickness after 1 h in both cases.
PMAA of low thicknesses (~30 nm) were synthesized using water as ATRP medium,
suggesting early termination of the polymerization in water. In contrast, in the
water/methanol mixture with ratio 50:50 v/v, PMAA grows to a thickness of ~90 nm.
Polymer layers grafted in water are homogenous with a standard deviation of the dry
thicknessacrossthesurfaceoflessthan2nm.
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Figure4.4:EllipsometricthicknessesofdryPMAAlayersonsiliconsurfaceasafunctionofthe
polymerizationtimeindifferentSIͲATRPgraftingmedium:water(Ŷ)andwater/methanol50:50
v/v(ӑ).Errorbarsaregivenbythestandarddeviationofanarrayof25measurementsacrossthe
polymerbrushsurface(sampledarea5×5mm2).


4.2.2CharacterizationofpHͲsensitivebehaviorofPMAAbrushes
Prior to examining the pHͲcontrolled switching of the PMAA brushes in solutions with
different pH values, the stability of the initiator monolayers in such solutions was
investigated.Inacidicsolutionscleavageoftheinitiatormoleculesfromsiliconsurfaces
can occur, leading to detachment of the grafted polymer layer. For this study we
measured variations of the wetting properties of the initiator monolayers after
incubationofthefunctionalizedsiliconsurfacesinPBsolutionswithdifferentpHvalues.
Table4.1showsvariationsofthestaticwatercontactangleoninitiatormonolayersasa
functionoftheincubationtime.Eachofthesubstrateswasincubatedsequentiallyfor0,
15, 60 and 120 min. In solutions with a pH value of 3, the water contact angle of the
initiator monolayer shows a clear decrease of about 12q after 2 h of immersion,
consistentwithcleavageoftheinitiatormoleculesfromthesiliconsurface.Forallother
pHvalues,thedifferenceofthecontactangleafter120minofimmersioniswithin5q.In
view of these results, the swelling and collapsing properties of siliconͲgrafted PMAA
brusheswereinvestigatedinPBsolutionswithpHvaluesbetween4and8,wherethe
brushesexhibitgoodstability.
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Table

4.1:

Changes

in

the

wetting

properties

of

(3Ͳ(2Ͳ

bromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilanemonolayersimmobilizedonsiliconsurfacesduring
incubationinPBsolutions(50mMphosphate)withdifferentpHvalues.Eachcontactanglevalue
isameanoffiveindependentmeasurements.Standarddeviationislessthan3%.
Static water contact angle [q]

pH

0 min

15 min

60 min

120 min

3.0

82

76

74

70

4.0

83

81

79

78

5.0

83

80

79

77

6.0

85

84

82

80

7.0

85

84

82

80

8.0

83

81

80

79



ThedissociationbehaviorofthecarboxylicacidgroupsofsiliconͲgraftedPMAAlayers
wasevaluatedbyFTIRspectroscopy.Titrationexperimentswereconductedbyrecording
FTIR spectra after incubating the polymerͲgrafted substrates in PB solutions with
different pH values. Figure 4.5 shows the FTIR absorption spectra for PMAA brushes
treatedwithdifferentbuffersolutions.Thecharacteristicbandpeaksofprotonatedand
deprotonatedcarboxylicacidgroupsappearat1705cmͲ1(C=OstretchingofCOOH)and
at 1558 cmͲ1 (asymmetric stretching band of COOȍ) respectively.The integrated areas
underthesecharacteristicbandswereusedtodeterminethedegreeofdissociationof
thecarboxylicacidgroupsasafunctionofthesolutionpH,followingpreviouslyreported
procedures.23,24 Experimentally determined titration curves were fitted to a sigmoidal
functiontodeterminethepHatwhichthedegreeofdissociationofthecarboxylicacid
groupsis0.5,thatistheeffectivepKa ofthepolymerinthebrushconfiguration(Figure
4.6). The effective pKabulk of PMAA grafted from silicon surface is 6.5 r 0.1. This value
was found to be independent of PMAA grafting conditions, in terms of polymerization
time and water/methanol ratio of the ATRP medium, when similar siliconͲimmobilized
SAMs of initiator molecules are used. pHͲresponsive polymers grafted from surfaces
using ATRP exhibit an effective pKa that is larger than the pKa of the monomer in
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solution. The larger pKa values are due to the unique properties of polymer brushes,
namely the high grafting density and polymer chain segment density, which lead to a
strongionconfinementeffects.



Figure 4.5: Carbonyl absorption region in FTIR spectra of PMAA brushes grafted from silicon
surfaces (ATRP in water medium) after incubation in PB solutions (50 mM phosphate) with
differentpHvalues.


Asaresult,acidgroupsintheuppermostlayersofthebrushareeasiertoionizethan
theacidgroupsburieddowntothesubstratesurface.Theoreticalsimulationsonweak
polyelectrolyte layers showed that there is a strong coupling between the bulk salt
concentration,thesolutionpH,andthepolymerdensity,whichresultsinlocaldegreeof
charging within the polymer brush, leading to the prediction that pKabulk is larger than
pKasurf.25ThisbehaviorwasexperimentallyprovedforbrushesofPAAandPMAAgrown
ongoldsurfacesusingATRP,whereitwasshownthattheeffectivepKabulkvaluesexceed
theeffectivepKasurfvaluesby~2units.12Here,forpolymerbrushesgraftedfromsilicon
surfaces the smaller difference observed between pKabulk and pKasurf can be explained
consideringthedifferentgraftingdensityoftheinitiatormoleculesthatareusedinthe
synthesis.Polymerbrushesgraftedfromgoldsurfacecanachievehighergraftingdensity
due to the smaller crossͲsectional area of the thiolͲended initiator molecules, and
thereforeexhibitalargershiftofthepKabulkvalues.
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Figure4.6:DegreeofdissociationofcarboxylicacidgroupsofaPMAAbrushgraftedfromsilicon
surface(ATRPinwater/methanol50:50mixture)asafunctionofthePBsolutionpH.Thesolid
lineisafittoasigmoidalfunction.


ThereversibilityoftheswitchingbehaviorofPMAAbrushesgraftedinATRPaqueous
solventwasinvestigatedbyFTIRandinsituellipsometryusingaliquidcell.Figure4.7a
and4.7bshowthedegreeofdissociationofcarboxylicgroupsandthethicknessofthe
polymerlayer,respectively,whenswitchingthepHofthePBmediumbetween4and8.
The degree of dissociation varies reversibly with the pH change of the incubation
medium.Inacidicmedium(pH4)carboxylicacidgroupsarefullyprotonated,whereasat
pH8thedegreeofdissociationapproachesthevalueof1.Atthesametime,atpH4the
neutral polymer layers are in a collapsed state, and they swell due to the repulsion
between the carboxylate groups at pH 8. PMAA layers synthesized via ATRP in water
mediumwithdrythicknessof28nmswelltoavalueof~66nminPBmediumwithpH4.
Thislayerswellstoaheightof~104nminPBwithpH8.Wedefinethebrushswelling
factor as the ratio of the maximum and minimum height values corresponding to the
extended and collapsed state of the polymer brush at pH 8 and 4. Here the swelling
factor is 1.57 r 0.12 (average of 4 cycles). Furthermore, at the end of each
swelling/collapsingcyclethedrythicknessofthepolymerbrushwasdeterminedagain
toevaluateanypolymerlossfromthesubstrates.Measurementsshowednosignificant
differenceinthevaluesoftheellipsometricanglesbeforeandafterswelling/collapsing
cycles within the inhomogeneity of the polymer film surface, thus supporting the
argumentthatSIͲATRPcanbeusedtosynthesizeveryrobustpolymerbrushstructures
on surfaces. The time of the polymer brush response with pH change was also
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investigated by ellipsometry kinetics. The polymer brush reached the equilibrium
swollen/collapsedconformationwithin1minandwasstableinthefollowing30min.



Figure 4.7: Reversibility of the pHͲinduced switching of a PMAA brush (dry thickness 28 nm)
graftedfromsiliconsurfaceasinvestigatedbyFTIR(a)andinsituellipsometryinPBmedium(b).


The swelling behavior of the PMAA layers in PB solutions was evaluated by in situ
AFM in liquid environment. Samples were scratched with plastic tweezers to remove
mechanically part of the polymer layer and sonicated gently in ethanol for 1Ͳ2 min to
remove the detached polymer. Next, they were immersed in PB solution and let to
equilibrateforatleast1hbeforeimagesweretaken.Theheightofthepolymerbrush
was determined by AFM operated in contact mode with minimal loading force as the
difference between the scratched region and the surrounding intact polymer layer.
PMAA brushes with dry thickness of 31 nm (Figure 4.8a) show a swollen stepͲheight
profileof115nmwhenimmersedinaPBsolutionwithpH8(Figure4.8b).Bothvalues
are in agreement with those determined by ellipsometry. In liquid environment the
thickness of the swollen polymer brush as determined by ellipsometry is 10% smaller
thantheheightdeterminedusingAFM,whichisexpectedwhenanisotropiclayermodel
isusedforthefittingofellipsometricangles.Inaddition,swollenpolymerlayerscanbe
subjecttocompressionduringAFMimagingincontactmodeduetotheloadappliedby
thetip.Previously,forPMAAbrushessynthesizedongoldsurfacesusingSIͲATRPheight
compressionsofapproximately30%werereportedunderappliedloadsof26nN.Inour
measurements load forces of 10 nN at most and relatively fast scan speeds (10 Pm/s)
were applied during imaging in order to reduce polymer brush compression to a
minimum.
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Figure 4.8: Topography image by CMͲAFM of PMAA brush synthesized using SIͲATRP in water
medium(polymerizationtime1h)inair(a)andinPBsolutionofpH8(b).Histogramsshowthe
evaluationoftheaverageheightofthepolymerlayerfromscratchedandunscratchedregions:
measured stepͲheights are 31 nm and 115 nm for dry environment and for PB with pH 8,
respectively.


Theeffectofthepolymerizationmedium,waterorwater/methanol,ontheswelling
propertiesofPMAAͲgraftedlayerswasinvestigated.PMAAbrushesofsimilarthickness
of~90nmwerechosenforcomparison,andthepHͲinducedswellingandcollapsingwas
evaluatedinsituinaqueousenvironmentusingaliquidellipsometriccell.Thethickness
andtherefractiveindexofthepolymerlayerswereobtainedfromthefittingprocedure.
Figure4.9showstheevolutionofthepolymerfilmthicknessandrefractiveindexwhile
changing the solution pH between the values of 4 and 8. For brushes polymerized in
water,theswollenthicknessvariesbetween~182nmand~230nmatpH4andpH8,
respectively,correspondingtoaswellingfactorof1.26r0.04(Figure4.9a).Ontheother
hand,PMAAbrushespolymerizedinwater/methanol50:50v/vmixtureswithsamedry
thicknessswelltoathicknessof~207nminPBsolutionwithpH4andextendto~229
nmatpH8.Inthiscasetheswellingfactoris1.11r0.03,whichislowerthanforbrushes
polymerized in water. This behavior is not fully understood and could be related to a
different polymer brush density achieved by polymerizing PMAA in a water/methanol
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mixture with respect to an aqueous medium as a consequence of different wetting of
the surfaceͲimmobilized ATRP initiator monolayer (contact angle ~85q). Experiments
wereconductedtoinvestigatedifferencesinthegraftingdensityofthepolymerbrushes
grownattheconditionsabove.However,duetothesmallsizeofthegraftedsubstrates,
experimental determination of PMAA grafting density by polymer layer cleavage and
subsequent molecular weight assessment by GPC was not feasible. At the same time,
polymerization in solution in the presence of a sacrificial initiator gave inconsistent
results, due to the need to use a waterͲsoluble initiator (2ͲbromoͲisobutyric acid), in
combinationwiththesamepolymerizationmediumusedinoursurfaceͲinitiatedATRP,
whichresultedinanuncontrolledpolymerization.Infact,graftingdensitydetermination
with the use of sacrificial initiators is limited to those cases where the growth of free
polymersinsolutionandgraftedpolymerlayersexhibitsimilarkinetics,asitwasshown
for SIͲATRP in nonͲaqueous solvents.26 It appears clear, however, that the polymer
brushes synthesized in this work are in the high grafting density regime because they
exhibitlargevaluesofpKabulk,asdeterminedbyFTIRtitration,whichisconsistentwith
the theory of charge regulation within weak polyelectrolytes grafted layers of high
density.10,11



Figure 4.9: Swelling and collapsing behavior of PMAA brush (dry thickness ~90 nm) on silicon
substratebyinsituellipsometryinresponsetochangesofpHinPBmedium(50mMphosphate).
PolymerlayersgraftedusingSIͲATRPinwatermedium(a)andwater/methanolmixtureofratio
50:50v/v(b).
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4.3Conclusions
Polymer brushes synthesized by surfaceͲinitiated atomͲtransfer radical polymerization
provide a robust and reproducible platform for surface modification. In particular, pHͲ
responsive polymers offer the possibility of achieving rapid and reversible switching
betweenconformations,whichcanbeinducedlocally,makingthemidealcandidatesfor
miniaturizeddeviceswithfastresponsetimes.HereweshowthatpHͲresponsivePMAA
layers grafted from initiatorͲimmobilized silicon surfaces using ATRP exhibit reversible
and rapid switching between conformations, and can withstand several cycles of
swellingandcollapsingwithnosignificantlossfromthesurfaces.SiliconͲgraftedPMAA
films with thicknesses from 20 to 100 nm show consistent and reproducible switching
betweenextendedandcollapsedstatesatpH8and4,respectively,asdeterminedbyin
situellipsometry,withswellingfactorsthatcanbetunedbyvaryingthewater/methanol
ratio in the ATRP medium in addition to the polymerization time. For all conditions
investigated here, FTIR titration experiments show that the effective pKa of the PMAA
layersisshiftedtolargervaluesthanthemonomerpKaduetoionconfinementeffectsin
the dense brush structures. This shifting of the pKa in the brush configuration is
especially relevant for biologicallyͲoriented applications of these polymers, such as
functionalization of platforms for protein assays or biosensing, as switching between
conformations can be triggered ina pH range closer to physiological conditions where
proteinfunctionalityisoptimal.
4.4ExperimentalSection
Materials:

Allyl

2ͲbromoͲ2Ͳmethylpropionate

(CAS

no.

40630Ͳ82Ͳ8,

98%),

chlorodimethylhydrosilane (CAS no. 1066Ͳ35Ͳ9, 98%), chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate
(CASno.18497Ͳ13Ͳ7,ш37.50%Ptbasis),sodiummethacrylate(CASno.5536Ͳ61Ͳ8,99%),
CuBr(CASno.7787Ͳ70Ͳ4,99.999%),CuBr2(CASno.7789Ͳ45Ͳ9,99.999%),2,2഻Ͳbipyridine
(CAS no. 366Ͳ18Ͳ7, ш 99.0%) were purchased from SigmaͲAldrich and used without
furtherpurification.Allsolventswereofhighpurity,anddeionizedwaterfromaMilliͲQ
purification system (Millipore Advantage A10) was used throughout. PB solutions (50
mM phosphate) with various pH values were prepared by titrating aliquots from the
samestock(pH7.4)using0.1NHClorKOHsolutions.
SurfaceͲinitiated polymerization of PMAA: Polymer layers were grafted from silicon
surfaces

with

immobilized

(3Ͳ(2Ͳbromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilane

molecules.SynthesisoftheATRPinitiatorwasconductedaspreviouslyreported.27Allylic
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ester (0.6 ml) was mixed with 4 ml of dimethylchlorosilane. Few granules of
chloroplatinicacid(ш37.5%Pt)wereaddedandthemixturewasstirredundernitrogen
and in the dark for 48 h (room temperature). At the end of the reaction the excess
chlorosilanewasremovedunderreducedpressure.Thequalityofthesilaneinitiatorwas
determinedusingstandard 1HNMRanalysis[CDCl3,300MHz;ɷ=0.43(Si(CH3)2,s,6H);
0.87 (SiCH2, m, 2H); 1.76Ͳ1.81 (CH2, m, 2H); 1.93 (C(CH3)2, s, 6H); 4.14Ͳ4.19 (CH2O, m,
2H)].Initiatormoleculeswereimmobilizedonfreshlycleanedsiliconsurfacesbyvapor
phase deposition in a desiccator under vacuum. Prior to the deposition, silicon slides
(10×10 mm2 or 15×15 mm2) were sonicated in ethanol and in deionized water for 15
min.Subsequently,theslideswerecleanedinpiranhasolution(H2SO4/H2O2 70:30 v/v)
for 30 min (warning: piranha solution reacts strongly with organic compounds and
should be handled with extreme caution), rinsed extensively with water, ethanol, and
driedinastreamofnitrogen.Theinitiatordepositiontimewaskeptconstant(generally
16 h), after which the substrates were extracted with dichloromethane, rinsed with
ethanol and dried under nitrogen gas. InitiatorͲimmobilized substrates were
immediatelyusedforsurfaceͲinitiatedATRP.
Thepolymerizationwascarriedoutinwater/methanolmixturesofdifferentratiosat
roomtemperature.TheinitiatorͲcoveredsiliconsubstrateswereplacedindryvialsand
purged with argon for 1 h. CuBr (143.5 mg, 1 mmol), CuBr2 (22.3 mg, 0.1 mmol), and
2,2഻Ͳbipyridine(343.6mg,2.2mmol)wereaddedtoa25mLSchlenkflaskequippedwith
amagneticstirbar.Airinthisflaskwasevacuatedandreplacedwithargonthreetimes.
Sodiummethacrylate(5.40g,50mmol)wasdissolvedintheATRPmedium(10mL).The
monomer solution was degassed with argon for 30 min and then transferred into the
polymerizationSchlenkflaskusingasyringepreviouslypurgedinargonatmosphere.The
mixture was stirred under argon for about 10 min until a viscous brown solution was
obtained.Next,thepolymerizationsolutionwasinjectedintoeachreactionvial,adding
enough solution to submerge each sample completely. After polymerization, samples
were removed from the vials, washed with deionized water, gently sonicated in EDTA
solution (0.1 M, pH 7) for 1 min, and immersed in water overnight to remove any
physisorbedpolymer.Finally,thesubstrateswererinsedwithethanolanddriedunder
nitrogengas.
Characterization methods: Static and dynamic contact angle measurements were
performedwiththesessiledropmethodusinganopticalcontactangledeviceequipped
withanelectronicsyringeunit(OCA15,Dataphysics,Germany).DegassedMilliͲQquality
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waterwasusedastheprobeliquid.Foreachsamplefivesuccessivemeasurementswere
made. For experiments on the stability of the initiator monolayers in acidic/basic
solutions, the functionalized silicon surfaces were incubated in PB solutions with
different pH values on a shaking plate. At regular times, substrates were taken out of
solution,rinsedsequentiallywithwater(toremovesaltdeposits)andethanol,driedina
streamofnitrogen,andmeasured.
XͲrayphotoelectronspectroscopy(XPS)wasusedtoevaluatethecompositionofthe
immobilized ATRP initiator monolayers. XPS spectra were obtained on a QuanteraXPS
instrument(PhysicalElectronics)usingamonochromatizedAlKDradiation(1486.6eV)
source with an XͲray beam diameter of 100 ʅm and an electron takeͲoff angle of 45°
relative to the sample surface. The spectrometer resolution was 0.2 eV for the highͲ
resolution element scans and 0.8 eV for the survey spectra. An argon ion beam
neutralizer was not used to avoid damage to the labile bromine atom of the initiator
molecule.FittingofthehighresolutionscanoftheC1semissionregionwascarriedout
usingGaussianͲLorentzianproductfunctions.Beforefitting,spectrawerereferencedto
the value of 284.8 eV for aliphatic carbon and corrected for nonͲlinear Shirley
background.28
FTIR spectra were recorded using a Biorad FTSͲ575C spectrometer equipped with a
nitrogenͲcooledcryogenicmercurytelluridedetector(spectralresolutionof4cmͲ1,1024
scans). Background spectra were obtained by scanning a freshly cleaned silicon
substrate. To investigate the dissociation behavior of the pHͲresponsive polymer
brushes, the grafted substrates were incubated in buffer solutions with different pH
valuesfor15min,quicklyrinsedwithethanolfollowedbydryingundernitrogengas,and
characterizedbyFTIR.
The dry thickness of the grafted polymer layers was measured using a computerͲ
controlled null ellipsometer (Plasmos SD 2002) working with a HeͲNe laser (ʄ = 632.8
nm)atanangleofincidenceof70°.Themeasurementswereaveragedoveratleast25
points at the surface of each sample (sampled area 5 × 5 mm2). For the initiator
monolayer and the grafted PMAA in dry state, refractive indexes of 1.460 and 1.475,
respectively,wereused.29Formeasurementsoftheswollenthicknessesofthepolymer
brush, a Multiskop null ellipsometer (Optrel, Germany) in a polarizerͲcompensatorͲ
sampleͲanalyzer(PCSA)configurationwasused.TheinstrumentwasoperatedwithaHeͲ
Ne laser (O = 632.8 nm) as a light source and the angle of incidence was set to 70°.
Measurementsinliquidenvironmentwereconductedusingaquartzflowcellwiththin
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wallsfixedatanangleof70°withrespecttothesampleplane.Theangleofincidenceof
thelightwassetsothatitspathwasnormaltothewindow.Kineticmeasurementswere
conductedbyrecordingtheellipsometricanglesevery5s.Boththicknessandrefractive
index of the swollen polymer layer were extracted from the fitting of the measured
ellipsometric angles < and ' using a threeͲlayer model for a flat film consisting of
crystallineSisurface(n=3.865–0.019i),siliconoxide(n=1.465),andpolymerbrush.
Thevalueof1.333wasusedasrefractiveindexofthesurroundingmedium(PBsolution
with50mMpotassiumphosphate).Thethicknessofthenativesiliconoxidelayerwas
measured on freshly cleaned silicon surfaces and determined to be 1.7 r 0.1 nm. The
commercialsoftwaresuppliedwiththeMultiskopsetupwasusedforthefittingofthe
measured ellipsometric angles. The program is based on a multiͲlayer model with
opticallyisotropiclayersandimplementsamodifiedLevenbergͲMarquardtminimization
algorithmfordatainversion.
TheswellingbehavioroftheresponsivepolymerlayerswasevaluatedbyinsituAFM
in liquid environment using a NanoScope III Multimode setup (Veeco/Digital
Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA) equipped with a liquid cell. AFM measurements were
carried out in contact mode at ambient temperature using VͲshaped Si3N4 cantilevers
with a length of 200 Pm (model NP, Veeco/Digital Instruments). The cantilever spring
constantsweredeterminedusingthethermalnoisemethodresultingink=0.08N/m.
For imaging loading forces of ~10 nN at scan speeds of 10 Pm/s were applied using
optimized feedback parameters. Polymer layers were scratched with plastic tweezers
andtheheightdifferencebetweentheunscratchedandscratchedregionwasmeasured.
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Chapter5
Switching transport through nanopores with pHͲresponsive polymer
brushesforcontrolledionpermeability*


Thischaptercontainstheresultsonthefunctionalizationofnanoporousplatformswith
poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) brush via surfaceͲinitiated ATRP. The electrochemical
measurementspresentedinthischapterwereperformedwiththehelpofKaoriSugihara
(ETHZürich,Switzerland).ThegrowthofthePMAAbrushanditspHͲresponsivebehavior
on the nanoporous platforms were confirmed by the characterization techniques SEM,
FTIR and AFM. The swelling behavior of the pHͲresponsive PMAA brushes grafted only
from the nanopore walls was investigated by AFM in aqueous liquid environment with
pHvalueof4and8.AFMimagesdisplayedopennanoporesatpH4andclosedonesat
pH 8, which rationalizes the use of such polymerͲmodified porous chips as mechanical
gating platforms. Ion conductivity across the nanopores was investigated with currentͲ
voltage measurements at various pH values. Enhanced higher resistance across the
nanoporeswas observed in a neutral polymerbrush state(lower pH values)and lower
resistancewhenthebrushwascharged(higherpHvalues).Byaddingafluorescentdye
in an environment of pH 4 or pH 8 at one side of the PMAAͲbrush functionalized
nanopore array chips, diffusion across the nanopores was followed. These experiments
demonstratedfasterdiffusionratesofthefluorescentmoleculesatpH4(PMAAneutral
state, open pores) and slower diffusion at pH 8 (PMAA charged state, closed pores)
showingthepotentialofthistechnologyfornanoscalevalveapplications.




*Partsofthischapterhavebeenpublishedin:deGroot,G.W.;Santonicola,M.G.;Sugihara,K.;
Zambelli,T.;Reimhult,E.;Vörös,J.;Vancso,G.J.ACSAppl.Mater.Interfaces2013,5,1400Ͳ1407
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5.1Introduction
Functionalizationofporousplatformswithstimulusresponsivepolymerbrushstructures
allows reversible controlled switching of surface properties inside microͲ and
nanochannels, and makes it possible to fabricate valves at these length scales. These
functionalized porous platforms can be applied in biosensing, where they can provide
stable devices to increase mechanical stability and lifetime for membrane protein
screening.1
Stimulus responsive polymer grafts have been used with great success to engineer
surfaces of materials. The switching can be triggered by an external stimulus in the
environment of the material, e.g. changes in pH, temperature, mechanical force or
light.2SurfaceͲinitiatedcontrolledradicalpolymerizationtechniquesaremostlyusedto
synthesize these polymer brush structures, and the most frequently used is surfaceͲ
initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (SIͲATRP).3 SIͲATRP provides an
environmentinwhichpolymerbrushgrowthisreproducibleandyieldsrobustpolymer
brush structures, wellͲdefined in chain length and architecture. Grafting densitycan in
principlebecontrolledbytuningthecoverageofinitiatorsattachedtothesubstrates.4Ͳ7
Grafting stimulus responsive polymer brushes via SIͲATRP from porous platforms
offersopportunitiestodifferentfieldsincludingdeliverysystems,labͲonͲaͲchip,microͲ
andnanofluidicsand(bio)molecularscreening.8Especiallyweakpolyelectrolytebrushes
areinterestingbecausetheymakeitpossibletocontrolionpermeationthroughporous
platforms by varying the pH of the surrounding solution,9Ͳ11 and can be useful in their
swollenstateasanalternativeapproachtosupportandspanlipidbilayersoverpores.12Ͳ
17

 Both these functionalities open ways to incorporate membrane proteins in the

supported lipid bilayer and measure their ion channel activity for pharmaceutical
relevance.18,19 This approach can create functional sensor surfaces with immobilized
membraneproteinsthataresuitableforinvitrocontrolledelectrochemicalrecordingof
their structureͲfunction relationships and for labelͲfree highͲthroughput screening of
lowmolecularweightdrugcandidates.Anotherinterestingpossibilityisthecouplingof
nitrilotriacetate (NTA) to polymer brushes with carboxylic acid groups via EDC/NHS
activationforprecisepositioningofmembraneproteinsabovetheporeopeningsofthe
platforms.20,21
Control of transport through polymeric membranes functionalized with smart
polymer systems has already been described for both responsive polymer brush
structuresand(grafted)responsivehydrogels.22,23Ithasbeendisplayedthatpermeation
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of water and polymer solution through polymer brush functionalized polymeric
membranescanbecontrolledbychangingthepHofthesurroundingenvironment.24Ͳ26
Besides pHͲresponsive polymer brush structures, also thermoͲresponsive polymer
brushes were grafted to and from trackͲetched membranes. NͲisopropylacrylamide
(NIPAM) was polymerized by controlled radical polymerization techniques and the
functionalized membranes were characterized with conductometric measurements
below and above the lower critical solution temperature of polyNIPAM (pNIPAM)
resulting in different permeabilities.27,28 More recently pHͲresponsive polymer brush
structures were grafted from single polymeric nanopores. Functionalized nanopores
displayed a variation in transport of protons across the single pored membranes in
response to a change in pH. This pHͲresponsive behavior originated from the
protonationbelowpH5ofthepyridinegroupsinthepoly(4Ͳvinylpyridine)(PVP)brush,
which resulted in a charged and swollen brush. In particular, currentͲvoltage
measurements showed that above pH 5 (neutral brush) the ionic conductance was
constant and low compared to pH values below pH 5 (charged brush) where theionic
conductanceincreased.29Thefunctionalizationofmacroporoussiliconmembraneswith
weakpolyelectrolytebrushessynthesizedbySIͲATRPwasreportedbythesamegroup.
Theseweakpolyelectrolytebrushfunctionalizedmembranesweremainlycharacterized
withfocusonprotonconductivityforfuelcellapplications.30,31
TheexamplesmentionedabovedemonstratethatcurrentͲvoltagemeasurementsare
aconvenienttoolforinvestigatingtheionicconductanceofmembranesfunctionalized
with weak polyelectrolyte brushes in combination with pH variations. In addition, it is
also reported that resistance measurements can be performed at polyelectrolyte
multilayer filled nanopores,32 which is used for measuring the resistance of supported
lipidbilayersspannedoverthesefunctionalizedpores.12Atomicforcemicroscopy(AFM)
is a wellͲknown characterization technique for polymer brush structures, and applying
AFMinaliquidenvironmentmakesitpossibletomonitoraresponsivebehavioronthe
polymerbrush.33Ͳ36TheinfluenceoftheforceappliedbyaAFMtipwasinvestigatedby
forcevolumespectroscopyforpolyethyleneglycolchainsanchoredtoananoringon a
substrate.ApplyinglessormoreforcechangedtheAFMimageduetoindentationofthe
AFMtipinthepolymerbrushstructure.37Yetanotherusefulcharacterizationmethodis
fluorescence spectroscopy, which makes it possible to follow transport of fluorescent
moleculesfromonesidetotheotherofthemembrane.38
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Previously we reported the fast and reversible switching between polymer
conformations at low and high pH values for pHͲresponsive poly(methacrylic acid)
(PMAA)brushesgraftedfromplanarsiliconsurfaces.Inthatstudythemethanolcontent
oftheaqueousATRPreactionmixturewasvariedtoinvestigatefurtherapplicationsfor
controlledbrushgrowthinconfinedspaces.10
Here we apply the brush growth from our previous study to several nanoporous
platformsandcharacterizethepolymerizationusingdifferenttechniquesdisplayingthe
growth of PMAA brushes inside the nanopores. CurrentͲvoltage measurements and
diffusion experiments in combination with fluorescence spectroscopy demonstrate
control of transport through the functionalized pores by variations of the surrounding
environmentpH.
5.2ResultsandDiscussion
5.2.1 Functionalization and characterization of nanoporous platforms with pHͲ
responsivepoly(methacrylicacid)brushes
Supported and freeͲstanding nanoporous silicon nitride films were functionalized with
pHͲresponsivePMAAbrushesusingSIͲATRP.First,thepreͲactivatedchipsweretreated
by

vapor

phase

deposition

with

an

initiator

layer

of

(3Ͳ(2Ͳ

bromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilane molecules. After, SIͲATRP of sodium
methacrylate was conducted to synthesize pHͲresponsive PMAA brushes. SIͲATRP was
performedinwater/methanol50:50v/vreactionmixturetoimprovethewettingofthe
pore walls for polymer brush growth inside the pores. The polymerization was
performed for 1 h at room temperature, which resulted in PMAA brushes with dry
thicknessofapproximately90nm,asmeasuredbyellipsometryinaironplanarsilicon
surfaces.10 After polymerization, a color change at the surface of the substrates was
observed, which was a first indication of the film modification with the PMAA brush
layer.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to compare bare nanoporous films
with PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanoporous films to confirm the presence of the
polymericlayerinsidethenanowells(Figure5.1).SEMimagesweretakenfromthetop
surfaceandthecrossͲsection,withthesamplesimagedinatiltedposition.Theimages
of the top sides clearly display that there is a layer of polymeric material on the
functionalized nanoporous film. The pore openings are smaller in diameter and the
edgesoftheporeopeningsaremuchsmoother.ThecrossͲsectionalSEMimagesconfirm
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thatthereispolymericmaterialinsidethenanowells,andthattheaddedlayeronthe
functionalizednanoporousfilmisapproximately60nminthickness.



Figure 5.1: SEM images of nonͲfunctionalized (left) and PMAAͲbrush functionalized (right)
nanoporoussiliconnitridefilmswithoutchrometoplayer.Topimagesdisplaytiltedtopsurface
viewsandbottomimagesdisplaycrosssectionalviewsofthesamples.Imagesontherightrefer
to samples after SIͲATRP and show a polymer layer stratification on top surface (smaller and
smoother pore openings). From the cross sectional view a polymer layer of ~60 nm on top
surface can be estimated (vertical black line). The cross sectional view also shows smooth
polymeric material inside the nanowell, in contrast with the cross sectional view of the nonͲ
functionalized film (left) where the rough surface of the pore wall caused by the reactive ion
etchingstepduringfilmpreparationisevident.39


Fouriertransforminfrared(FTIR)spectroscopywasusedtoconfirmthepHͲresponsive
behavior of the PMAA brush grafted from the nanoporous film. A functionalized
nanoporous film was immersed in a phosphate solution of pH 4 or pH 8, and a FTIR
spectrum was taken. Figure 5.2 displays the carbonyl absorption region of the PMAA
brush right after immersion in each solution. The characteristic band peak of the
protonatedcarboxylicacidgroupsisfoundat1705cmͲ1,whereasthecharacteristicband
peak of the deprotonated carboxylic acid groups is located at 1558 cmͲ1. These FTIR
spectra prove that PMAA brushes were grafted from nanoporous films and that these
graftsrespondtopHvariations.
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Figure 5.2: Carbonyl absorption region in FTIR spectra of a PMAA brush grafted from a
nanoporous silicon nitride film after incubation in phosphate solution of pH 4 or pH 8. FTIR
spectradisplayprotonatedPMAAchainsatpH4anddeprotonatedPMAAchainsatpH8.


AFM characterization in liquid environment was used to follow the swell and the
collapseofthePMAAbrushesinsidethenanopores.AsdisplayedintheSEMimagesof
Figure5.1,thegraftlayerswerebothgrownfromthewallofthenanowellsaswellfrom
thetopsurfaceofthenanoporousfilms.Theswellingofthepolymerlayergraftedfrom
the top surface blocked the view at the nanopore openings by AFM. Therefore,
nanoporousfilmswithachrometoplayerwereusedtogrowthegraftsonlyfromthe
siliconnitridewallsofthenanowells.Thechrometoplayerservedasapassivationlayer,
as there is no formation of silanol groups at the chrome surface during the activation
stepbypiranhasolutionpriortothedepositionoftheATRPinitiatorlayer.Itisknown
that chrome oxide surfaces can be functionalized by organosilanes such as
trichloroalkylsilanes and triethoxyalkylsilanes.40,41 On the other hand, there are also
examplesintheliteraturewherechromeisusedtocreatepatternswheresilanesdonot
attach,includingmonochlorosilanes.42Toclarifythisissue,watercontactangleandXPS
measurements were performed at silicon and chrome surfaces before and after vapor
phase deposition of the initiator molecules. For silicon surfaces, contact angle values
before immobilization of the initiator (right after activation in piranha solution) were
~23°andincreasedto~77°afterinitiatorimmobilization,indicatingthepresenceofthe
hydrophobic initiator molecules on surface.10 Chrome surfaces had a contact angle of
~13° after treatment in piranha solution, and ~17° after the deposition of the initiator
molecules. These results gave a first indication that no initiator molecules were
covalently linked to the chrome surface. The same silicon and chrome surfaces were
investigatedbyXPS,andthefullelementanalysisshowedlesscarbonatomsandalmost
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no bromine atoms at the chrome surface after treatment with the ATRP initiator as
comparedtothesiliconsurface(Table5.1).

Table5.1:XPSfullelementanalysisofsiliconandchromesurfacesbeforeandaftervaporphase
deposition of the initiator molecules. Chrome surfaces before and after initiator deposition
contain comparable levels of carbon atoms and negligible bromine atoms (bold numbers in
table).Siliconsurfacesafterinitiatordepositioncontainedbromineatoms,whereasthecontrol
sample before initiator deposition did not. Small fractions of sodium atoms and sulfur atoms
werefoundonthechromesurfacesasresidualsfromthesubstratepreparation.
Element (%) C

O

Na

Si

S

Cr

Br

Sample
Cr before
initiator
deposition
Cr after
initiator
deposition

6.95 ±
0.43

54.41 ±
0.68

3.51 ±
0.31

4.23 ±
0.24

30.86 ±
0.36

0.04 ±
0.02

8.26 ±
0.47

53.19 ±
0.31

3.38 ±
0.29

3.62 ±
0.38

31.47 ±
0.49

0.07 ±
0.05

Si before
initiator
deposition
Si after
initiator
deposition

1.84 ±
0.28

45.48 ±
0.37

52.68 ±
0.26

0.00 ±
0.00

12.35 ±
0.75

40.24 ±
0.38

47.21 ±
0.35

0.21 ±
0.10



XPS survey spectra for a silicon and chrome surface after initiator deposition are
included(Figure5.3).FrombothcontactangleandXPSresultstheconclusionwasdrawn
thattheATRPinitiatormonolayerdoesnotformonchromesurfaceswhenvaporphase
depositionisused.Atthesiliconnitridesurfaceinsidethenanowellssilanolgroupsare
formedincontactwithpiranhasolutionandcanthereforebeusedforimmobilizationof
monochlorosilaneinitiatormolecules.Inthiswayitwaspossibletoattachtheinitiator
moleculesonlyontothesiliconnitridesurfaceandtograftpolymerchainsonlyfromthe
nanoporewalls.
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Figure5.3:XPSsurveyspectra(1.5keV)ofasiliconsurface(black)andachromesurface(grey)
after deposition of the ATRP initiator monolayer. The survey spectrum of the chrome surface
doesnotshowasignificantbrominepeak(Br3d)andtheareaunderthecarbonpeak(C1s)is
lessthantheareaunderthecarbonpeak(C1s)oftheinitiatorcoatedsiliconsurface.


ThesePMAAͲbrushfunctionalizednanoporousfilmswerebothcharacterizedwithSEM
andAFM.WithSEM,nonͲfunctionalizedaswellasfunctionalizednanoporousfilmswere
compared,with both top surfaceand crossͲsection scanned in a tilted position (Figure
5.4). It can be seen from the SEM images that the functionalized nanoporous film has
polymer layers inside the nanowells. At the top surface there is a rim of polymeric
material visible at the nanopore openings. This latter observation was investigated by
AFMunderambientconditions.ThetopsurfaceofnonͲfunctionalizedandPMAAͲbrush
functionalizednanoporousfilmswerebothscanned.OntheAFMimagesofFigure5.5it
can be seen that the polymer graft protrudes out of the nanopore in the case of the
functionalizedsiliconnitridenanoporousfilm,whereasthereisnosubstancearoundthe
porerimofthenonͲfunctionalizednanoporousfilm.Itshouldbenotedthatawayfrom
theporerimstheAFMimagesinFigure5.5showthesamesurfacefeaturesforboththe
nonͲfunctionalized and the functionalized nanoporous film, and no polymer grafts
attachedtothechromesurfacearevisible.BothSEMandAFMimagesindicatethatthe
passivatingchromelayermethodworksasexpected,andthatthereisnopolymerbrush
graftedfromthetopsideofthenanoporousfilms.
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Figure 5.4: SEM images of nonͲfunctionalized (left) and PMAAͲbrush functionalized (right)
nanoporoussiliconnitridefilmswithchrometoplayer.Topimagesdisplaytiltedtopsurfaceand
crosssectionalviewtogether,andbottomimagesdisplayazoominatthecrosssectionalview.
Blackboxesindicatepolymergraftsprotrudingoutoftheporeopening(topbox,seealsoFigure
5.5)andpolymerlayersinsidethenanowell(bottombox).Theinsetsontherightshowzoomed
areas of the functionalized nanowells: the horizontal black lines were added to indicate the
extentofthepolymerlayerprotrudingoutofthepore(topinset)andalongthenanoporewall
(bottominset).



Figure5.5:TMǦAFMimages(topview)inambientenvironmentofnonͲfunctionalized(left)and
PMAAͲbrushfunctionalized(right)nanoporoussiliconnitridefilmwithchrometoplayer.Inthe
right AFM image, polymer chains grafted from the pore wall are protruding out of the pore
opening.

5.2.2 Controlled nanopore gating function by pHͲresponsive poly(methacrylic acid)
brushes
Inourpreviousstudy,insituellipsometryandAFMinliquidenvironmentwereusedto
investigatetheswellandcollapseofPMAAbrushesgraftedfromplanarsurfacesupon
changes of the solution pH.10 This pHͲresponsive behavior originates from the
deprotonation of the carboxylic acids groups at higher pH values. The polymer chains
becomechargedandrepeleachother,whichresultsinswellingofthebrushes.Besides
the electrostatic interactions upon changes in pH, the osmotic pressure of the
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counterionsalsoplaysaroleonthepolymerbrushconformation.Largeadditionsofsalt
resultinthecollapseofweakpolyelectrolytebrushes,becauseofadecreaseofosmotic
pressureofthecounterions.Conversely,lowadditionsofsaltcauseanincreaseinbrush
height by exchange of protons for cations. This exchange produces an increase in the
degreeofdissociationandthereforeswellingofweakpolyelectrolytebrushesoccurs.43
Inthecaseoffunctionalizednanochannels,thepHͲresponsivebehaviorofthepolymer
grafts can be used as a nanopore gating function. In a previous work we investigated
brushthicknessvariationsinphosphatesolutionswithpH4andpH8forPMAAgrafted
from planar silicon surfaces at the same conditions. Measurements by in situ
ellipsometryshowedlargeswellinginthephosphatesolutions(upto~229nmforpH8)
andswellingfactorsintherange1.1–1.3dependingonthebrushgraftingdensity.10In
the present situation, due to the different polymerization kinetics in the nanopores
confinedspaceandtotheaccessibilityofthepolymerlayerconformation,itisdifficult
to determine brush thickness variations and corresponding swelling factors. From a
theoreticalstudyitisknownthatpolymerchainsattachedclosetotheentranceofpores
with short aspect ratios tend to protrude out of the pores in a good solvent. By
protrudingoutoftheporeintothereservoir,polymerchainsrelievenanoconfinement
andstretchawayfromthepore.44ToobservetheswellingofthePMAAgraftsinsidethe
nanowellsofthenanoporoussiliconnitridefilms,AFMmeasurementswereperformed
onsubstrateswithapassivatingchrometoplayer(Figure5.6).Measurementswerein
phosphatesolutionofpH4(brushcollapsedstate)orpH8(maximumbrushswellingin
liquid). AFM characterization was also chosen to analyze the response of the PMAA
brushes grafted from the nanowells in the actual environment of the application
considered in this work, that is the mechanical gating for the ion permeability control
throughnanopores.AtbothpHvaluesthesameareawithfiveporeswithadiameterof
200nmwasscanned.Aporesizeof200nmwaschosentocompletelyblocktheporesat
themaximumbrushswellingconformation.Infact,ourpreviousstudyonPMAAbrushes
graftedfromplanarsiliconsurfaceshaddisplayedamaximumbrushswellingupto~229
nm in phosphate solutions of pH 8.10 Compared to the AFM image obtained in dry
conditionsinFigure5.5,thepolymergraftsinFigure5.6werealreadyswollenbyuptake
ofphosphatesolution.ItcanbeseenfromthecorrespondingAFMimagetakenatpH4
thatthenanoporesatthispHvaluearenotclosedbythegraft.Afterchangingtheliquid
intheAFMliquidcelltophosphatesolutionofpH8thesameareawasscannedagain
and a significant swelling of the PMAA brushes out of the pores was observed. This
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result displays the opening and closing of PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanopores with
the chosen polymerization conditions by changing the pH of the surrounding
environmentfrompH4topH8.



Figure5.6:CMͲAFMimages(topview)ofPMAAͲbrushfunctionalizednanoporoussiliconnitride
filmwithachrometoplayerinphosphatesolutionofpH4orpH8.AtpH4(left)thepolymer
chainsprotrudingoutofthefiveporeopeningsareswollen,neverthelesstheporeopeningsare
notcompletelyblocked.AtpH8(right)thereisasignificantswellingofthepolymerchainsoutof
thefivenanowells.


To investigate the pHͲcontrolled gating properties of the PMAA brushes, nanopore
array chips with channels accessible on both sides in a silicon nitride membrane were
functionalizedwithSIͲATRPandanalyzedincurrentͲvoltagemeasurements.Chipswith
arrays of four nanochannels with a diameter of 400 nm were used, and the ionic
conductance was obtained at different pH values of the phosphate solution. Here
nanochannels of 400 nm in diameter were used to limit entrapment of air bubbles,
whichwouldaffecttheconductivitymeasurements.AteachpHvalueacurrentͲvoltage
measurementwasappliedwherethevoltagewascycledbetweenͲ0.2Vand0.2Vata
sweep rate of 10 mV/s and the current across the functionalized chip was measured
(Figure 5.7). From 0 V to 0.2 V the IͲV curves for all pH values were linear and the
resistancewascalculatedfromtheslopes.ThegraphinFigure5.8ashowsthedecrease
of electrical resistance with increasing pH, which implies that charging up the PMAA
chainsfavorsiontransportacrossthenanoporearraychip.Thisbehaviorisinagreement
with previous published work on nanochannels functionalized with PVP brushes, if we
consider the different nature of the polymer brush and its opposite pHͲdependent
gating properties.29 In that case, in fact, a significant decrease in the transmembrane
ioniccurrentwasmeasuredwithincreasingthesolutionpH,thatiswhenthePVPchains
are in the neutral state. The inset in Figure 5.8a displays the result of a control
experiment performed with a nonͲfunctionalized nanopore array chip with one pore
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withadiameterof800nm.ThesamephosphatesolutionswithvariedpHvalueswere
usedtoconfirmthatthechangeinelectricalresistanceoverthenanoporearraychipis
coming from the PMAA graft. The graph in the inset shows no change in electrical
resistancebyvariationofpH.ThereversibilityofPMAAbrushesbetweenpH4andpH8
was investigated in depth in our previous study, where the degree of dissociation by
FTIRandthebrushthicknessbyinsituellipsometrydisplayedreversibilityoverfourpH
cycles.10 In this study, the IͲV measurements were repeated in solution of various pH
valuesbetweenpH4andpH8inacycle.Figure5.8adisplaysthecurveobtainedfrom
pH8topH4.ThecompletecyclestartingfrompH4topH8andbackispresentedFigure
5.8b,whichshowsforallpHvaluesareproduciblevalueinelectricalresistance.These
resultsconfirmthatPMAAbrushesaregraftedfromnanoporearraychipsandthatthey
respondtovariationsofpHintheirenvironment.TheionicconductanceacrossPMAAͲ
brush functionalized nanochannels can be controlled by varying the pH of the
surroundingenvironment.



Figure 5.7: CurrentͲvoltage measurements of PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanopore array (4
poresof400nmindiameter)atvariedpHvalues.
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a)


b)


Figure 5.8: a) Change in electrical resistance of PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanopore array at
variedpHvalues.ByincreasingthesolutionpH,electricalresistancedecreases.Inset(sameaxes)
displayscontrolexperimentwithnonͲfunctionalizednanoporearray,whichdisplaysnoresponse
tovariationsofpHsolution.b) AcompletecyclewasperformedfrompH4topH8(grey)and
backtopH4(black).ComparablevaluesofelectricalresistancewereobtainedforeachpHvalue
duringthecycle.


ResultsfromtheAFMmeasurementsonPMAAgraftednanowells(Figure5.6)clearly
show that the pores are open at pH 4 and closed at pH 8. To assess further the
mechanical gating properties of the polymer brush in response to pH variations,
fluorescent dye diffusion experiments were performed using functionalized chips with
arrays512poresof800nmindiameter.Poresizesof800nmindiameterwerechosen
toavoidbubbleentrapmentinthesieve,thereforetohaveareproduciblediffusionarea
atdifferentsolutionconditions.Atthesametime,inthepermeabilitymeasurementsit
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was necessary to maximize the throughput of the diffusing fluorescent dye so that it
could be measured by a fluorometer. A twoͲchamber setup filled with phosphate
solutionofpH4orpH8wasusedandthediffusionofthefluorescentdyerhodamine6G
acrossthechipwasfollowed.Samplesweretakenafterfixedtimeintervalsandanalyzed
byfluorescencespectroscopy.Theintensitiesgivenbyfluorescencespectroscopywere
used to calculate back the concentration of the samples with use of the calibration
curves for pH 4 and pH 8. The relative concentrations of diffused rhodamine 6G were
calculatedwithrespecttothestartconcentrationandareshowninTable5.2.Fromthis
tableitcanbeseenthatthetranslocatedfluorophoreconcentrationsobtainedatpH4
arehigherthantheonesobtainedatpH8after19.5hor 16h.Changingtheorderin
whichthetwophosphatesolutionswereappliedyieldedthesameresult.AlsothepKaof
rhodamine6Ghastobetakenintoaccount,thisvalueisaround7.5,whichmeansthat
rhodamine6GispositivelychargedatpH8.AtpH8thenegativelychargedPMAAchains
andthepositivelychargedrhodamine6Gmoleculesformionpairsresultinginhindered
diffusionacrossthechips.Fromthisitisclearthatthediffusionofrhodamine6Ginthe
pore with charged environment and more closed state at pH 8 is slower due to both
brush hindrance effect and rhodamine 6G binding to the polymer layer. These results
show that mechanical gating by pHͲcontrolled PMAA brushes grafted from
nanochannelsispossible.Furtheranalysisofthepermeabilitydataintermsofdiffusion
coefficientswasdifficulttoperformforthissystem,duetothecomplicatedgeometryof
theinterfaceofthefunctionalizednanochannelsandtheconfinementeffectthatplays
an important role on the acidͲbase equilibrium of the pHͲresponsive brush.11 A
concentration gradient was used as the driving force for dye diffusion. At pH 8 the
swollen brush blocks the pores more than at pH 4, resulting in hindered diffusion. In
addition,theprevious mentionedelectrostaticinteractionbetweenrhodamine6Gand
thechargedpolymerchainsatpH8furtherdecreasesthedyediffusion.Asaresultof
both effects, nanochannels functionalized with PMAA brushes can be effectively used
forstimuliͲgatednanofiltration.
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Table 5.2: Relative concentrations of rhodamine 6G from diffusion experiments with PMAA
functionalizednanoporechips(porediameter800nm)atpH4andpH8.Regardlessoftheorder
of the solution applied first, slower diffusion of rhodamine 6G across the functionalized
nanochannelsismeasuredwithsolutionsofpH8.
Solution pH

Chip 1

Chip 2

Diffused rhodamine 6G
Relative concentration [% x 102]

pH 4 after 19.5 h

12.8

pH 8 after 19.5 h

0.73

pH 8 after 16 h

1.82

pH 4 after 16 h

6.3



Forfuturefunctionalassaysfortransportermembraneproteinsthethroughputofthe
nanopores must be exactly monitored with an ultimate resolution of a single channel.
Therefore, permeateͲbrush interactions in the onͲ or offͲstate of the single nanopore
mustbefurtherstudied.Repetitionofthepreviousmentioneddiffusionmeasurements
withaneutralfluorescentdyeisamannertodothis,asthedyediffusionisthenonly
influencedbytheconformationalchangesofthebrushbyapplyingastimulus.Thereare
not so many neutral dyes available and we chose bodipy R6G, which is very similar as
rhodamine 6G, but without charges. The diffusion experiments with this neutral dye
were so far not successful due to the limited water solubility of uncharged dye
molecules.
5.3Conclusions
Nanoporous platforms were functionalized with pHͲresponsive PMAA brushes using
surfaceͲinitiatedATRP.Polymergraftingfromsiliconnitridefilmswithetchednanowells
was confirmed by SEM and FTIR characterization. The same nanoporous films with a
passivatingchrometoplayerwereusedtosynthesizePMAAgraftsonlyonthewallsof
thenanowells.TheswellandcollapseofthepHͲresponsivepolymerchainsonthepore
wallswasinvestigatedbyAFMinliquidenvironmentofpH4orpH8.TheAFMimages
displayedopenporesatpH4andclosedporesatpH8.
Several nanopore gating functions of PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanopore array
chips were explored. The gating of ions could be controlled by varying the pH of the
surroundingenvironmentofthefunctionalizednanochannels.IncreasingthepHofthe
surrounding environment resulted in a decrease of electrical resistance across the
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nanochannels. Mechanically gating was investigated by following the diffusion of a
fluorescent dye across the functionalized nanochannels. Diffusion of the dye molecule
was slower at pH 8 when the PMAA chains are in a charged and swollen state, and
thereforehinderingthediffusionthroughthenanochannels.
The properties of the pHͲresponsive PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanoporous
platforms illustrate the potential applications in electrochemical (bio)sensors for the
controlled gating of ions and in nanofluidics as valves for low molecular weight
molecules.
5.4ExperimentalSection
Materials:

Allyl

2ͲbromoͲ2Ͳmethylpropionate

(CAS

no.

40630Ͳ82Ͳ8,

98%),

chlorodimethylhydrosilane (CAS no. 1066Ͳ35Ͳ9, 98%), chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate
(CASno.18497Ͳ13Ͳ7,ш37.50%Ptbasis),sodiummethacrylate(CASno.5536Ͳ61Ͳ8,99%),
CuBr(CASno.7787Ͳ70Ͳ4,99.999%),CuBr2(CASno.7789Ͳ45Ͳ9,99.999%),2,2഻Ͳbipyridine
(CASno.366Ͳ18Ͳ7,ш99.0%),rhodamine6G(CASno.989Ͳ38Ͳ8,dyecontent~95%)were
purchasedfromSigmaͲAldrichandusedwithoutfurtherpurification.Allsolventswereof
highpurity,anddeionizedwaterfromaMilliͲQpurificationsystem(MilliporeAdvantage
A10) was used throughout. Phosphate solutions (50 mM phosphate) with various pH
values were prepared by titrating aliquots from the same stock (pH 7.4) using HCl or
KOHsolutions.
Nanoporoussiliconnitridefilmswithporediametersof200nmandaporedepthof
300 nm were prepared by colleagues of the Laboratory for Surface Science and
TechnologyatETHZürichusingparticlelithography.39,45Thenanoporeswereetchedin
silicon nitride films supported on silicon or glass substrates, and will be referred to as
nanowells.Suchnanoporousfilmswereusedwithorwithoutapassivatingchromelayer
onthetopsurface.Chipswithasingleporeorwithanarrayofporesaccessibleonboth
sides in a 5 x 5 mm2 and 300 nm thick silicon nitride membrane were fabricated by
LeisterTechnologiesAG.46Chipswith4poresof400nmindiameter,1poreof800nmin
diameterand512poresof800nmdiameterwereused.Theporesofthesechipswillbe
indicatedasnanochannelsinthiswork.
Nanopore functionalization with PMAA brushes: All nanoporous platforms were
functionalized combining ATRP and the grafting from approach following a previously
published procedure.10 Briefly, nanoporous silicon nitride surfaces were cleaned and
activated in piranha solution (H2SO4/H2O2 70:30 v/v) for 30 min (warning: piranha
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solution reacts strongly with organic compounds and should be handled with extreme
caution), rinsed with water and ethanol, and dried in a stream of nitrogen. Next, a
monolayeroftheATRPinitiator(3Ͳ(2Ͳbromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilanewas
depositedonthenanoporoussurfacesbyvaporphasedeposition,whichwasfollowed
byATRPofsodiummethacrylateatroomtemperaturefor1hunderargonatmosphere.
The surfaceͲinitiated ATRP was performed in a water/methanol mixture 50:50 v/v to
improve the wetting of the pore walls and allow for polymer brush growth inside the
nanopores.Sodiummethacrylate(50mmol)wasdissolvedintheATRPmedium(10mL)
and the solution degassed before addition to the Schlenk flask with CuBr (1 mmol),
CuBr2(0.1mmol),and2,2഻Ͳbipyridine(2.2mmol)underinertatmosphere.Afterstirring
for 15 min, the ATRP mixture was transferred to argonͲfilled vials with the initiatorͲ
coatednanoporoussamples.Afterpolymerization,thenanoporouschipswerewashed
withwaterandwithethylenediaminetetraaceticacid(EDTA)solution(0.1M,pH7),and
then immersed in water overnight to remove any physisorbed polymer. Finally, chips
wererinsedwithethanolanddriedundernitrogengas.
Characterization techniques: Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images were taken
with a HRͲLEO 1550 FEF SEM in vacuum. CrossͲsections of the nanoporous films were
obtained by breaking the substrates after cleaning, in case of a nonͲfunctionalized
nanoporous film, or after polymerization, in case of PMAAͲbrush functionalized
nanoporousfilms.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained with a Biorad FTSͲ575C
spectrometer equipped with a nitrogenͲcooled cryogenic mercury telluride detector
(spectral resolution of 4 cmͲ1, 1024 scans). Thebackground spectrumwas obtained by
recordingthespectrumofacleanedsiliconnitridenanoporousfilm.ThepHͲresponsive
behavior of PMAA brushes grafted from silicon nitride nanoporous films was
investigated by immersing the PMAAͲbrush functionalized nanoporous film in a
phosphate solution of pH 4 or pH 8 for 15 minutes, rinsing it with ethanol, drying it
undernitrogenstream,andscanningbyFTIR.
Static contact angle measurements were performed with the sessile drop method
usinganopticalcontactangledeviceequippedwithanelectronicsyringeunit(OCA15,
Dataphysics,Germany).DegassedMilliͲQwaterwasusedastheprobeliquid.Foreach
samplethreesuccessivemeasurementsweremade.
XͲray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to evaluate the immobilization of
initiator molecules on silicon surfaces and chrome surfaces. A 20 nm thick layer of
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chromewasevaporatedonasiliconwafertoserveasamodelsurface.XPSspectrawere
obtainedonaQuanteraXPSinstrument(PhysicalElectronics)usingamonochromatized
Al Kɲ radiation (1486.6 eV) source with an XͲray beam diameter of 100 μm and an
electron takeͲoff angle of 45° relative to the sample surface. The spectrometer
resolution was 0.2 eV for the highͲresolution element scans and 0.4 eV for the survey
spectra. An argon ion beam neutralizer was not used to avoid damage to the labile
bromineatomoftheinitiatormolecule.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of nonͲfunctionalized and PMAAͲbrush
functionalizednanoporousfilmswithachrometoplayerwereobtainedunderambient
conditions in tapping mode (TMͲAFM) with a NanoScope III Multimode setup (Digital
Instruments/VeecoͲBruker, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) using silicon cantilevers with
resonance frequencies of 200Ͳ500 kHz (type PPPͲNCHͲW, Nanosensors, Wetzlar,
Germany) and a EVͲscanner (Digital Instruments/VeecoͲBruker). The swelling behavior
of the PMAA brush upon pH variation was evaluated by in situ AFM in liquid
environment using a NanoScope III Multimode setup equipped with a liquid cell. AFM
measurementswerecarriedoutincontactmode(CMͲAFM)(withminimalloadingforce
of~10nNusingoptimizedfeedbackparameters)usingcommerciallyavailableVͲshaped
Si3N4cantilevers(modelNP,k=0.58N/m,DigitalInstruments/VeecoͲBruker).
CurrentͲvoltagemeasurementswereperformedwithanAutolabPSTAT12Instrument
(Ecochemie,Utrecht,TheNetherlands).CurrentͲvoltagecurveswereobtainedbetween
two Ag/AgCl electrodes purchased from LotͲOriel AG (WPI reference electrode for ECͲ
QCMModuleQSP020).NanoporearraychipswereplacedinatwoͲchambersetupand
the chambers were filled with phosphate solutions of various pH. During the
measurementsthetwoͲchambersetupwasplacedinaFaradaycage.
Diffusion experiments with nanopore array chips functionalized with PMAA brush
wereperformedinatwoͲchambersetupfilledwithphosphatesolutionofpH4orpH8.
Thefluorescentdyerhodamine6Gwasaddedatonesideofthechipandafter19.5hor
16 h a sample for fluorescence spectroscopy was taken. After rinsing the setup, the
phosphatesolutionwasswitchedtotheotherpHandrhodamine6Gwasagainaddedat
one side of the polymer brush functionalized nanopore chip. The calibration was
performed by measuring the fluorometer responses of known concentrations of
rhodamine 6G dye molecules in phosphate solution of pH 4 or pH 8. Fluorescence
spectroscopywasperformedwithaPerkinElmerspectrometer.
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Chapter6
Smart polymer brush structures for guiding the selfͲassembly of poreͲ
spanninglipidbilayerswithintegratedmembraneproteins*


In this chapter we provide a description of siliconͲbased nanopore array chips
functionalized with pHͲresponsive poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) brushes via surfaceͲ
initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (SIͲATRP) and their use as supports for
poreͲspanning lipid bilayers with integrated membrane proteins. HisͲtagged proteins
wereselectivelyandreversiblyboundtonitrilotriaceticacid(NTA)moietiesintroducedto
the PMAA brush, and consequently lipid bilayer membranes were formed by liposome
rupture and fusion. Enhanced membrane resistance as determined by electrochemical
impedancespectroscopy(EIS)andfreediffusionofdyedlipidsobservedasfluorescence
recoveryafterphotobleachingconfirmedthepresenceofalipidbilayer.Immobilization
of the HisͲtagged membrane proteins on the NTAͲmodified PMAA brush near the pore
edges was characterized by fluorescence microscopy. The polymerͲmodified integrated
systemallowedustoadjusttheproteindensityinthefreeͲstandingbilayers,whichwere
stabilized by the polymer brush in the pores. EIS measurements of reused chips also
displayed a significant increase in membrane resistance, which make the chips robust
platformsformembraneproteinassays.









* Parts of this chapter have been submitted for publication by de Groot, G.W.; Demarche, S.;

Santonicola,M.G.;Tiefenauer,L.;Vancso,G.J.
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6.1Introduction
Membrane proteins inserted or attached to lipid bilayer membranes are the
gatekeepers of cells and thereforethe largestclass of drug targets. More than 60% of
the pharmaceutical compounds currently on the market target membrane proteins.1,2
Biosensor surfaces having poreͲspanning lipid bilayers with integrated membrane
proteins are expected to significantly improve the highͲthroughput screening of drug
candidates.3Ͳ5 In addition to pharmaceutical screening with its relevant industrial
applications,thescientificinvestigationofthediversestructureͲfunctionrelationshipsof
membraneproteinscanbenefitfromthesemembraneproteinassays.6
Therearemanychallengesinthedevelopmentofbiosensorsformembraneprotein
screening.Forinstancethesurfacepropertiesareoneimportantfactorandappropriate
chemical modification of supports can enhance fusion of liposomes resulting in
supported bilayers.6 Artificial lipid membranes obtained by liposome fusion are
preferred over lipid membranes from painting lipids dissolved in organic solvents, as
residual aliphatic molecules in the latter type might interact with the membrane
proteinsandimpairtheirfunction.Moreover,membraneproteinsystemsreconstituted
overporoussurfaceshaveseveraldisadvantages.First,asolidsupportmightimpedethe
protein functionality by a direct contact, and secondly the accumulation of ions in the
space between the bilayer and the support leads to fast saturation and causes a low
sensitivity for analytical electrochemical applications.7 SiliconͲbased membranes with
predetermined pore arrays have been used to achieve stable and functional painted
lipidbilayers.8Inthatwork,thelongͲtermstabilityoflipidbilayerswasinvestigatedfor
several lipids, and the bilayers functionality was confirmed by electrochemical
measurementafterinsertionofthepotassiumtransportervalinomycin.
Schmitt and colleagues9 reported one of the first chemical modification of a
nanoporousplatformtopromoteliposomefusionintoafreeͲstanding,solventͲfreelipid
bilayer with a membrane resistance too low to record single channel activity but high
enoughforthecollectiveactivityofionchannelensembles.Acholesterolderivativewas
chemisorbed via a thiol end group to the porous alumina substrates and large
unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) were fused on the surface. Recently, Korman et al.10
describednanoporeͲspanninglipidbilayersoveraSi3N4 porearrayof40000pores.Prior
tothelipidbilayerformationfromruptureofsmallunilamellarvesicles(SUVs)of200nm
indiameter,thesiliconnitridemembranewithporesof130nmwasfunctionalizedbyan
organosilane layer to render the surface hydrophobic. The membrane fluidity of the
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established lipid bilayer was assessed by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
(FRAP) and found to be comparable to similar bilayers deposited on silanized glass. A
high electrical resistance (>1 Gё) was measured by electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy(EIS).However,itisquestionableifsuchhydrophobicnanoporoussurfaces
are useful as support for lipid bilayers with embedded transmembrane proteins, since
the hydrophobic transmembrane domain of the proteins preferentially interacts with
thehydrophobicsurface.
Polymers,eitherphysicallyadsorbedorcovalentlyattachedtosurfaces,aregenerally
used as cushions for supporting lipid membranes on solid supports.11 In the work by
Sugiharaandcolleaguesalipidbilayerisformedoveraporeof800nmindiameterfilled
with a polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM).12 The filling prevents diffusion of the small
unilamellarvesicles(50nmindiameter)throughthepore,andthelipidbilayerisonly
formed at the top side of the chip. Fusion to PEMs is promoted if oppositely charged
lipidsareusedfortheliposomes.SuchpolymerͲsupportedbilayersexhibitanincreased
lifetime and a high membrane resistance. Moreover, the PEM is permeable for
monovalent ions. The use of charged polymers to induce the rupture of lipid vesicles
madeofzwitterioniclipids(netchargezero)onfunctionalizedsurfaceswasinvestigated
in another work.13 In that work, a zwitterionic polymer layer of sulfobetaine
methacrylate (SBMA) was covalently grafted from several surfaces by atom transfer
radical polymerization, and a supported lipid bilayer was formed from fusion of DOPC
liposomes. The DOPC membranes on poly(SBMA) layers showed high fluidity and
stabilityasdeterminedbyfluorescencemicroscopyandAFMinvestigations.
Another major bottleneck in the development of membrane protein assays is to
position proteins over pores, so that both sides are accessible to the aqueous
compartmentsandproteinsarenotimpededbyinteractionwiththesupportingsurface.
Specificcouplingchemistriesofferanefficientwaytocontrolthelocationofproteinson
surfaces, most notably via the selective and reversible immobilization of HisͲtagged
proteins to NTAͲmodified interfaces. This approach has also been used to immobilize
membrane proteins within a lipid bilayer onto several supports, allowing structural
investigations14Ͳ16 or functional studies of these proteins.17Ͳ19 Due to their versatile
chemistry, polymers are often chosen as interfaces for modification with NTA groups
andsubsequentproteinimmobilization.20Despitethesignificantresearcheffortsinthe
field,toourknowledgethesuccessfulfabricationandvalidationofamembraneprotein
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assay with a poreͲspanning lipid membrane containing membrane proteins specifically
locatedovertheporeshasyettobeaccomplished.
In this study we present the design and synthesis of a novel integrated system
featuring the controlled immobilization of membrane proteins in freeͲstanding lipid
bilayerssuspendedovernanoporoussiliconsubstrates.Wefirstfunctionalizetheinner
walls of the nanoporeswith pHͲresponsive poly(methacrylic acid)(PMAA) brushes and
subsequentlymodifythesewithnitrilotriacetategroups.Thenanoporefunctionalization
with pHͲsensitive polymer brushes allows the opening and closing of pores on
command. Chemical modification was achieved by surfaceͲinitiated atom transfer
radical polymerization (SIͲATRP), a wellͲestablished and versatile controlled
polymerizationtechniquethatallowsforthesynthesisofrobustpolymerarchitectures
on surfaces.21,22 Recently, we demonstrated the functionalization of nanopore arrays
with PMAA brushes using SIͲATRP, and we used the pHͲdriven reversible switching of
thepolymerbrushasawaytocontrolionpermeabilityacrossthenanopores.23Thatand
otherworkreportedbyourgroup,24showedthatatphysiologicalconditionsnegatively
charged PMAA brushes swell and fill the pores. Another advantage of the
functionalizationwithPMAAbrushesistheavailabilityofthecarboxylicacidgroupsthat
can be coupled to the amine group of NTA moieties after activation by NͲ(3Ͳ
dimethylaminopropyl)ͲN഻Ͳethylcarbodiimide

hydrochloride/NͲhydroxysuccinimide

25

(EDC/NHS)chemistry. WeusethisstrategytopositionliposomeswithintegratedHisͲ
tagged membrane proteins above the pores. By using nanoporous surfaces modified
with stimulus responsive polymers, this study presents the next logical step towards
controlledtransportthroughmembraneproteinassays,whichwouldenableaselective
pharmaceuticalscreeningoftheseproteins.
6.2ResultsandDiscussion
6.2.1FunctionalizationofnanoporechipswithNTAͲmodifiedPMAAbrushes
Thenanoporearraychipshaveasiliconoxidesurfacethatwasfirstfunctionalizedwith
PMAA brushes using surfaceͲinitiated ATRP of sodium methacrylate, and subsequently
the carboxylic acid groups of the polymer were activated and derivatized with
aminobutylNTAviaEDC/NHSchemistry(Scheme6.1).
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Scheme 6.1: Reaction scheme of the functionalization of silicon nanopore chips with NTAͲ
modified

PMAA

brushes:

(1)

Immobilization

of

the

ATRP

initiator

(3Ͳ(2Ͳ

bromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilane by vapor phase deposition on the preͲactivated
siliconsurface;(2)SynthesisofPMAAbrushesbysurfaceͲinitiatedATRPofsodiummethacrylate;
(3) Conversion of the carboxylic acid groups of PMAA into an active ester by NͲ(3Ͳ
dimethylaminopropyl)ͲN’Ͳethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) and NͲhydroxysuccinimide
(NHS);(4)ReactionoftheesterwithaminobutylNTA.


ThePMAAbrushfunctionalizationwasperformedonthetranssideofthenanopore
chips(Figure6.1).DuringvaporphasedepositionoftheATRPinitiator,thecissideofthe
chipswasplacedonaprotectingPDMSlayer.Inthesubsequentprocesses,thepolymer
brushissynthesizedonlyonthetranssideofthechipsurface,aswellasonthewallsof
thenanopores.Thisprocedurewasusedinordertofunctionalizeonlytheareaaround
thenanoporesononesideofthechips,whichallowsustoinvestigatethefeasibilityof
theproposedconcept.
During surfaceͲinitiated polymerization, nonporous silicon substrates were
functionalizedinparallelwiththesiliconnanoporechipsandusedforcharacterizationof
the polymer brush by various surfaceͲsensitive methods. Typically, surfaceͲinitiated
ATRPwasconductedforonehour,resultinginPMAAbrushesofathicknessof177±5
nm,asmeasuredbyellipsometryinair.SEMimagesweretakenfromthecissideofthe
nanoporechipsbeforeandafterpolymerizationfromthetransside.TheSEMimagesof
thenanoporesaftersurfaceͲinitiatedATRPconfirmthatthePMAAbrushisgraftedfrom
thenanoporewallsallthewaythroughtothecissideofchips(Figure6.1).
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Figure 6.1: (Top) CrossͲsectional scheme of the nanopore array chips used in this study. The
nanoporesaregeneratedina300ͲnmͲthicksiliconnitridemembranewithareaof0.5u0.5mm2.
(Bottom)SEMimagesofanarraychip(porediameter200nm)beforeandaftersurfaceͲinitiated
graftingofPMAAbrushes.Note:TheSEMimageswereobtainedatthecissideofthechip.


ThesubsequentcouplingofaminobutylNTAwiththecarboxylicacidgroupsofPMAA
wasconfirmedbyFouriertransforminfrared(FTIR)spectroscopy.Figure6.2showsthe
FTIRspectraofPMAAbrushesbeforeandafterNTAcouplinginthecarbonylabsorption
region. Both spectra were obtained after immersing the sample for 15 minutes in a
phosphate solution of pH 8 to ensure that most of the carboxylic acids groups were
deprotonated (as indicated by the absorbance band at 1558 cmͲ1). This allowed to
collect only the absorbance signal from the characteristic peptide C ő O stretching
absorbancebandat1685cmͲ1(theamideIband)arisingfromthecouplingofNTAtothe
PMAA brush, eliminating any contribution from the unreacted protonated carboxylic
acid groups (absorbance band at approximately 1705 cmͲ1). The spectra confirm the
presence of amide groups and thus a successful coupling. Measurements of water
contact angles in advancing mode on a PMAAͲbrush functionalized nonporous silicon
surfacebeforeandafterNTAcouplingtothecarboxylicacidgroupsgavevaluesof5.4±
2°and6.5±3°,respectively,thusindicatingnosignificantdifferenceinthehydrophilicity
ofthebrushͲcoatedsurfaces.
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Figure 6.2: Carbonyl region of transmission FTIR absorbance spectra of a PMAAͲbrush
functionalized nonporous silicon surface, before and after coupling with aminobutyl NTA via
EDC/NHSchemistry.


Tocontrolthelocationofmembraneproteinsinthelipidmembraneareasuspended
over the nanopores, HisͲtagged proteins were added to the covalentlyͲattached NTA
moietiesinthepresenceofNi2+ions.ThespecificimmobilizationofaHisͲtaggedprotein
totheNTAͲmodifiedPMAAbrushwasinvestigatedbyfluorescenceconfocalmicroscopy
(Figure 6.3). A nonporous flat substrate was functionalized with PMAA brush and
subsequentlymodifiedwithNTAonlyonhalfofitssurface.Next,itwasfirstincubated
with Ni2+ ions, followed by immersion in a solution of HisͲtagged green fluorescent
protein (HisͲGFP) as a HisͲtagged model protein. Figure 6.3a clearly visualizes the
fluorescence from HisͲGFP immobilized on the area where the NTAͲmodified PMAA
brush is present. In a similar way, the immobilization of the purple HisͲmCherryͲ
NaChBac to the NTAͲmodified PMAA brush was verified (Figure 6.3b). By rinsing the
samplewithimmobilizedHisͲGFPwithasolutionofEDTA,theproteinisreleasedfrom
the surface and the fluorescence intensity decreased by 92% (Figure 6.3cͲd). This
confirms the specific and reversible immobilization of the HisͲGFP proteins to NTA
moieties and also highlights an efficient way to regenerate the NTAͲmodified polymer
surface.
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Figure6.3:FluorescenceconfocalmicroscopyimagesofPMAAbrushgraftedfromanonporous
siliconsurfacewithhalfofthesurfaceareafunctionalizedwithNTAafterincubationwith(a)HisͲ
GFPand(b)HisͲmCherryͲNaChBac.Imagesonthebottomareforasiliconsurfacefunctionalized
withNTAͲPMAAbrush(c)afterincubationwithHisͲGFPand(d)aftersubsequentincubationin
EDTAsolution(0.5 M)for10min.Theblackpatternvisibleintheimagesisascratchusedasa
referencepoint.

6.2.2FluorescenceconfocalmicroscopyofnanoporeͲspanninglipidmembranes
Nanopore array chips with 16384 pores, each of 200 nm in diameter, were
functionalized with NTAͲmodified PMAA brushes. The cis side of the polymer
functionalized chips was incubated overnight in a suspension of POEPC/NBDͲPC
(97%/3%)liposomesof50nmindiameter.Aftertheincubation,thechipswererinsed
with working buffer solution and imaged by fluorescence confocal microscopy. Figure
6.4 presents fluorescence confocal measurements after incubation of the NTAͲPMAAͲ
functionalized nanopore array with the liposomes, and the control of a polymerͲfree
chipforcomparison.Thefluorescenceimagesconfirmthepresenceofthelipidsonthe
cissideofthenanoporechip.Inthecontrol(Figure6.4b)onlyverylowfluorescenceis
observed,indicatingthattheliposomesarealmostcompletelydetachedbythewashing
step.
ThelipidmembraneformationoverthePMAAbrushwasinvestigatedusingseveral
lipids.BestresultswereobtainedwhenpositivelychargedPOEPCfusedtothenegatively
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charged PMAA brush at physiological pH. It should be noted that the lipid membrane
onlyformsonthecissideofthe200ͲnmͲwidenanopores,evenwhenliposomesof50
nmindiameterareused.Infact,atphysiologicalpHthenanoporesarecompletelyfilled
withtheswollenPMAAbrushandnotpermeabletotheliposomes.Previously,wehad
reported an investigation of the protonation of pHͲresponsive PMAA brushes grafted
fromsiliconsurfaces,bothneatandporous,asafunctionofpH(seealsoChapter4and
Chapter 5).24 The pKa value of the carboxylic acid groups of the PMAA brush was
determinedtobe6.5,meaningthatthepolymerbrushisnegativelycharged,andthus
swollenwhenimmersedinbuffersatphysiologicalconditions(pH7.4).TheeffectofpH
variationsontheconfigurationofPMAAbrushesgraftedfromnanoporeshadalsobeen
analyzedinAFMexperiments,whereitwasdemonstratedthatthe200ͲnmͲwidepores
wereclosedatpHhigherthan6.5andopenatlowerpHvalues.23



Figure 6.4: Fluorescence confocal microscopy images of a positively charged POEPC/NBDͲPC
(97%/3%) membrane on a nanopore array chip (cis side) with a pore diameter of 200 nm (a)
functionalizedwithNTAͲmodifiedPMAAbrushand(b)withoutthepolymerbrush.Thebrighter
fluorescentareasof(a)aretheporeͲspanningpartofthelipidmembrane.


In order to confirm that liposomes have really fused and not just attached to the
surface we investigated the poreͲspanning membranes using fluorescence recovery
afterphotobleaching.Acircularareawithadiameterof~10μmwasbleachedbylaser
andtherecoveryoffluorescenceemissionintensity,whichisrelatedtothelipidmobility
withinthemembrane,wasfollowedovertime.Figure6.5showsanexampleofaFRAP
measurement of a bilayer lipid membrane spanned over a NTAͲPMAAͲfunctionalized
nanoporearraychip.FromtheFRAPrecoverycurves,thediffusioncoefficient(D)ofthe
labeledNBDͲPClipidwasdeterminedfollowingtheprocedureofAxelrodetal.26Three
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replicate samples were taken, and for each sample an average D value was calculated
fromaminimumoffourbleachedspotsindifferentregionsofthenanoporearray.The
Dvaluesweredeterminedtobe0.38±0.14μm2/s,0.32±0.14μm2/sand0.12±0.04
μm2/sforthethreereplicatesamples.



Figure 6.5: Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiment of a positively
charged POEPC/NBDͲPC (97%/3%) bilayer membrane spanned over an array of nanopores
functionalizedwithNTAͲmodifiedPMAAbrush.


Therecoveryoffluorescenceemissionintensitywithinthebleachedareawasrelatively
fast and completed in less than four minutes, thus confirming the presence of a
continuous lipid bilayer membrane formed on the NTAͲPMAA brush modified
nanopores.Forcomparison,theseDvaluesarehigherthantheonesobtainedforlipid
bilayermembranesovernanoporechipsfilledwithpolyelectrolytemultilayers(D=0.08
±0.04μm2/s),12andtheyareclosertothevaluesreportedforfreelipidmembranesas
those of liposomes in solution (D = ~1 μm2/s).27 However, the values of the lipid
diffusioncoefficientsinpolymerͲsupportedbilayerswillbelowerthaninliposomessince
the negatively charged PMAA brush interacts electrostatically with the positively
chargedlipids.Therateoflipiddiffusionwithinthemembraneisanimportantmeasure
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toassessitsqualityandusefulnessforbiosensorapplications,asthemembranefluidity
significantlyrelatestotheactivityofthereconstitutedproteins.However,lipiddiffusion
coefficients determined on nanopore arrays should be judged with caution, as they
includecontributionfromthefreeͲstandingpartofthemembraneandfromthepartin
contactwiththesolidedgesofthenanopores.28
6.2.3 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy of singleͲnanopore spanned lipid
membranes
InadditiontoFRAPmeasurements,electrochemicalimpedancespectroscopywasused
to confirm lipid bilayer formation. Measurements of singleͲnanopore spanned lipid
membranesbyEISgaveinformationonthemembranesealingpropertiesandelectrical
resistance. Silicon chips with a single pore of 200 nm in diameter were functionalized
with NTAͲPMAA brushes, charged with Ni2+ ions and then incubated with the POEPC
liposomes at room temperature overnight. EIS spectra were acquired after extensive
rinsingofthechipswithworkingbuffer.Beforeincubationintheliposomesuspension,
theNTAͲPMAAbrushfunctionalizedchipsweremeasured,whichdisplayedanelectrical
resistance~5Mё.Inmostcases,thetotalelectricalresistanceincreased.SincebothpH
and ionic strength of the system remained constant, it can be assumed that the
resistance change is due to the lipid bilayer formation on the nanopore. EIS
measurementswererepeateduptofourhoursaftertheendoftheliposomeincubation,
howevernofurthersignificantchangeintheEISspectrawasobserved.Figure6.6shows
a representative set of EIS spectra before and after the formation of the nanoporeͲ
spanninglipidmembrane.ThebaresingleͲporechiphasaslightlylowerimpedancethan
thechipfunctionalizedwiththeNTAͲmodifiedPMAAbrush.Thisislikelyrelatedtothe
presenceofnegativechargesonthePMAAbrushatthephysiologicalpHvaluesofthe
buffer.Atthelowestfrequency,theimpedancecanbeapproximatedtobeequaltothe
resistanceofthefunctionalizedporeplustheresistanceofthelipidmembrane.Several
PMAAͲbrush functionalized chips were incubated overnight in the POEPC liposome
solutions. The success rate of the bilayer lipid membrane formation with a resistance
higherthan50Mёwas76%.
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Figure6.6:Electrochemicalimpedancespectrabefore(ͲӑͲ)andafter(Ͳ Ͳ)formationofaPOEPC
lipid membrane on a chip with a single pore of 200 nm in diameter. The solution of POEPC
liposomeswasincubatedoverthenanoporechipatroomtemperatureovernight.


6.2.4.NanoporeͲspanninglipidbilayerswithintegratedHisͲtaggedmembraneproteins
Theintegrationofmembraneproteinsintopreformedlipidbilayersandwithbothsides
of the protein accessible to aqueous compartments is still generally considered to be
difficult to achieve and thus a limiting factor in the development of biosensors for
membraneproteins.InourconceptaproteolipidmembraneisformedontopofaNTAͲ
functionalized nanoporous support, which allows for the immobilization of HisͲtagged
membraneproteinsneartheporeedges.Twodifferentprotocolswereinvestigated.The
firstmethodconsistedoftheimmobilizationoftheHisͲNaChBacproteinontotheNTAͲ
modifiedPMAAbrushofthenanoporesarraychipandsubsequentliposomeadditionto
form the lipid membrane. The HisͲmCherryͲNaChBac was delivered to the nanopore
chipsinbufferusedforproteinpurification.Thisbuffercontainsdetergent(DDM,0.03%
w/v) commonly used to solubilize membrane proteins in aqueous solutions while
maintaining their 3D structure and functionality.29Ͳ31 After protein incubation, the
solutiononthecissideofthenanoporeswasreplacedbyasolutionofPOEPCliposomes
containing fluorescent TopFluorͲPC (3% mol) and left overnight. Following extensive
rinsingwithworkingbuffer,thenanoporechipswereimagedbyfluorescenceconfocal
microscopytodetectthefluorescentsignalsfrombothcomponents,theproteinandthe
lipid of the proteolipid membrane. Excitation at 488 nm and emission at 503Ͳ523 nm
showedtheTopFluorͲlabeledlipids,whereasexcitationat543nmandemissionat550Ͳ
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650nmallowedthedetectionofthemCherryͲlabeledprotein.Imagesbyfluorescence
microscopyinFigure6.7clearlyshowthatboththeHisͲtaggedmembraneproteinsand
thelipidmembraneareintegratedonthenanoporearraychip.



Figure6.7:(a)FluorescentconfocalimageofthelipidcomponentPOEPC/TopFluorͲPC(97%/3%
by mol) of a proteolipid membrane spanned over NTAͲPMAA brush functionalized nanopores.
(b) Fluorescence emission of the HisͲmCherryͲNaChBac protein embedded in the nanoporeͲ
spanningmembrane.


Furthermore, FRAP measurements allow us to compare the fluidity of the lipid
membrane containing the HisͲNaChBac protein to that of the proteinͲfree POEPC
membrane. The lipid diffusion coefficient D for the proteolipid membrane decreased
from0.27±0.14ʅm2/s(noproteinpresent)to0.22±0.07ʅm2/swhentheproteinwas
incubatedataconcentrationof25ʅg/mL,andto0.06±0.03um2/swhentheprotein
was incubated at 250 ʅg/mL. As expected, the presence of proteins in the lipid
membrane lowers its fluidity. This is ascribed to the hydrophobic and electrostatic
interactions between the embedded membrane proteins and the surrounding lipids,
which decreases the lipid mobility. This effect is more pronounced as more protein is
includedintheporeͲspanninglipidmembrane.However,theobtainedDvaluesarestill
consistent with the presence of a lipid bilayer.32 PoreͲspanning lipid membranes were
formed on singleͲpore chips with immobilized HisͲNaChBac proteins and analyzed by
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. EIS spectra revealed an increase in electrical
resistance of the chips after membrane formation up to 97 Mё, confirming the
formationofthelipidmembraneadjacenttheimmobilizedmembraneproteins.
To further simplify the process and to reduce the risk of membrane protein
denaturation during immobilization onto the nanopore chip, we followed a second
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protocol and formed the suspended proteolipid membrane by direct rupture of
preformed proteoliposomes of POEPC containing the HisͲtagged membrane protein
KvAP(1/200w/w).Thesuccessfulintegrationoftheproteinintheproteoliposomeswas
earlier assessed by recording the ion channel activity in a black lipid membrane. After
incubationoftheproteoliposomesoverthenanoporechipsmodifiedwithNiͲNTAͲPMAA
brush,theEISspectrashowedalipidbilayerresistanceover90Mёinatleast50%ofthe
experiments, thus confirming a proteolipid membrane formation over the polymerͲ
functionalizedporearraysdirectlyfromfusionofproteoliposomes.Atthebeginningof
the study, a third protocol was followed, namely by immobilization of the HisͲtagged
membrane proteins embedded in mixed micelles of lipids and detergent, and the
subsequent removal of the detergent molecules by BioͲbeads. However, the
incubationoftheseproteoliposomesbeforeFRAPmeasurementswasnotsuccessful.In
thefuturetheseproteoliposomeswithembeddedHisͲtaggedmembraneproteinscanbe
the ideal candidates for lipid bilayer formation by rupture and fusion including the
controlled location of the proteins on the NTAͲPMAA brush functionalized nanopore
arraychips.
One of the significant advantages of our concept is that the sensor surface can be
regenerated. This was investigated with the nanopore chips modified with the NTAͲ
PMAA brush. Chips with poreͲspanning lipid membranes without proteins were
regenerated by cleaning with ethanol solvent; chips with membrane proteins were
cleanedwithEDTAsolution(0.5 M)andproteincleaningsolutioncontainingpepsin.EIS
measurementsofreusednanoporechipsshowedthataporeͲspanninglipidmembrane
withelectricalresistanceof100M:wasobtainedevenafterseventimesofuseofthe
samechipalsowhenincubatedwithproteins.
6.3Conclusions
In summary, we have shown that silicon nanopore chips functionalized with NTAͲ
modified PMAA brush offer a useful platform for freeͲstanding lipid membranes with
integratedmembraneproteins.Onthenanoporesarray,theimmobilizationoftheHisͲ
taggedmembraneproteinswascontrolledusingtheNTAmoietypresentonthepolymer
brush.InphysiologicalbufferthepHͲresponsivePMAAbrush(pKa=6.5)wasswollenand
filled the pores, thus favoring the formation of freeͲstanding POEPC membranes. The
lipidmembranewasfluidandwithelectricalresistanceupto142M:,asdemonstrated
inFRAPandEISexperiments.
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Anoptimalprocedurefortheformationoftheproteolipidmembranewasfoundby
immobilizationoftheHisͲtaggedproteinontheNTAͲmodifiedpolymerbrushfollowed
by direct rupture of the POEPC liposomes. It was also demonstrated that the protein
density could be varied in a wide range without impairing the formation of the lipid
bilayer.ThisapproachoffersseveraladvantagesoverpreviouslyreportedporeͲspanning
lipid membranes: (1) it enhances the probability of suspending organic solventͲfree
POEPC lipid bilayers from liposome fusion on the nanoporous surface and (2) enables
the controlled location of membrane proteins integrated in lipid membranes; (3) the
covalent grafting of PMAA brush via surfaceͲinitiated polymerization resulted in a
universal platform for HisͲtagged membrane protein assays and (4) allowed repeated
useofthenanoporechips;(5)thisdesigncouldbeparticularlyusefulformeasuringthe
activityofionchannelsatconditionswherethePMAAbrushisinitscharged(swollen)
stateandthenanoporesarepermeabletoions.
The electrical resistance achieved by the integrated sensor platform of this
investigation was in the best case one order of magnitude lower than the electrical
resistance of painted bilayers. Nevertheless, our current platform willallow for optical
activitymeasurementsofmembraneproteins,forwhichtheresistanceisnotacritical
parameter.Inthefuture,severalfactors,includingporeshapeanddiameteraswellas
theuseoflipidmixtures,willbeinvestigatedtoincreasetheelectricalresistanceofthe
membraneproteinassayandenableelectrochemicalactivitymeasurements.
6.4ExperimentalSection
Materials: Allyl 2ͲbromoͲ2Ͳmethylpropionate (98%), chlorodimethylhydrosilane,
chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate (ш 37.50% Pt basis), CuBr (99.999%), 2,2഻Ͳbipyridine (ш
99.0%), NͲ(3Ͳdimethylaminopropyl)ͲN഻Ͳethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC, ш 98.0%),
NͲhydroxysuccinimide (NHS, 98%) and Nɲ,NɲͲbis(carboxymethyl)ͲLͲlysine hydrate
(aminobutylNTA,ш97.0%)werepurchasedfromSigmaͲAldrichandusedwithoutfurther
purification.Sodiummethacrylate(99%)waspurchasedfromSigmaͲAldrichandwashed
with toluene and dried under vacuum before use. 4Ͳ(2Ͳhydroxyethyl)piperazineͲ1Ͳ
ethaneͲsulfonic acid (HEPES), potassium chloride (KCl), sodium chloride (NaCl), sodium
phosphate monobasic (NaH2PO4) and nickel chloride (NiCl2), and protein cleaning
solution for electrodes (HI 7073L, HANNA Instruments Inc., USA) were also purchased
from SigmaͲAldrich. NͲdodecylͲɴͲDͲmaltopyranoside (DDM) was purchased from
Affymetrix (Santa Clara, USA). HisͲtagged green fluorescent protein (HisͲGFP) was
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purchased from BioVision (San Francisco, USA). 1ͲpalmitoylͲ2ͲoleoylͲsnͲglyceroͲ3Ͳ
ethylphosphocholine

(POEPC),

1ͲpalmitoylͲ2Ͳ(12Ͳ[(7ͲnitroͲ2Ͳ1,3ͲbenzoxadiazolͲ4Ͳ

yl)amino]dodecanoyl)ͲsnͲglyceroͲ3Ͳphosphocholine

(NBDͲPC)

and

1ͲpalmitoylͲ2Ͳ

(dipyrrometheneboron difluoride)undecanoylͲsnͲglyceroͲ3Ͳphosphocholine (TopFluorͲ
PC)werepurchasedfromAvantiPolarLipids(Alabaster,USA).Workingbufferswith10
mM HEPES and 150 mM KCl at pH 7.4 were prepared in MilliͲQ water (Millipore
Corporation,Darmstadt,Germany)andfilteredthrougha0.2μmfilter.Allsolventswere
of high purity, and deionized water from a MilliͲQ purification system (Millipore
Advantage A10) was used throughout. Phosphate solutions (50 mM phosphate) with a
pHvalueof8werepreparedbytitratingastocksolution(pH7.4)usingKOHsolution.
NanoporeFunctionalizationwithPMAABrushes:Chipswithanarrayofporesorwitha
single pore accessible on both sides in a 0.5 x 0.5 mm2 window with a 300ͲnmͲthick
silicon nitride membrane were fabricated by Leister Process Technologies (Axetris).33
Chipswith16384pores(pitch0.4ʅm)of200nmindiameterand1poreof200nmin
diameterwereused.NanoporearraychipswerefunctionalizedcombiningATRPandthe
“grafting from” approach following a previously published procedure.24 Briefly, chips
were cleaned and activated in piranha solution (H2SO4/H2O2 70:30 v/v) for 30 min
(warning: piranha solution reacts strongly with organic compounds and should be
handledwithextremecaution),rinsedwithwaterandethanol,anddriedinastreamof
nitrogen.

Next,

a

monolayer

of

the

ATRP

initiator

(3Ͳ(2Ͳ

bromoisobutyryl)propyl)dimethylchlorosilanewasdepositedontheporewallsbyvapor
phasedepositionviathetranssideofthechips,whileprotectingthecissidebyplacingit
on a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) layer. The SIͲATRP of sodium methacrylate was
performed at room temperature for 1 h under argon atmosphere. Polymerization was
performed in a water/methanol mixture 50:50 v/v to improve the wetting of the pore
wallsandtoallowforpolymerbrushgrowthinsidethenanopores.Sodiummethacrylate
(50mmol)wasdissolvedintheATRPmedium(10mL)andthesolutiondegassedbefore
addition to the Schlenk flask withCuBr(1 mmol) and 2,2഻Ͳbipyridine (2.2 mmol) under
inert atmosphere. After stirring for 15 min, the ATRP mixture was transferred to the
argonͲfilled vials with the initiatorͲcoated nanopore chips. After polymerization, the
chipswerewashedwithwaterandwithEDTAsolution(0.1M,pH7),andthenimmersed
inwaterovernighttoremoveanyphysisorbedpolymer.Finally,chipswererinsedwith
ethanolanddriedundernitrogengas.
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Coupling of Aminobutyl NTA to PMAA Brushes: The activation of the carboxylic acid
groups of the PMAA brushes was performed via EDC/NHS chemistry.34,35 PMAAͲbrush
functionalized nanopore chips were immersed for 30 minutes in a 0.1 M EDC/NHS
solution(1:1ratio)inMilliͲQwater,rinsedsubsequentlywithMilliͲQwaterandethanol,
anddriedinnitrogenflow.Next,thechipswithactivatedPMAAbrusheswereimmersed
for1hinasolutionofaminobutylNTA(0.1M),adjustedtopH10Ͳ10.2witha10MNaOH
solution,rinsedwithMilliͲQwateranddriedinnitrogenflow.
Protein Expression and Purification: His–NaChBac and HisͲmCherryͲNaChBac were
expressed and purified using a published protocol,36 with the following modifications.
HisͲNaChBac was genetically modified to carry a mCherry fluorescent protein at its CͲ
terminus,yieldingaHisͲmCherryͲNaChBacprotein.Gelfiltrationwasperformedusinga
Superdex 200 (GE Healthcare, Freiburg, Germany). HisͲNaChBac and HisͲmCherryͲ
NaChBac were stored at Ͳ80 °C in gel filtration buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl,
10% glycerol and 0.03% DDM at pH 8). HisͲKvAP protein was purified as previously
described.37
Preparationof(Proteo)LiposomesandIncubation:Lipidsinchloroformweremixedto
thedesiredratioinatesttubeandchloroformwasevaporatedunderanitrogenstream
(> 3 h). Lipids were then hydrated with working buffer (> 1 h) to a final lipid
concentration of 10 mg/mL and vortexed. Lipid solutions were extruded 31 times
throughapolycarbonatefilter(NucleoporeTrackEtchedmembranes,GEhealthcare)of
thedesiredliposomediameter:800nm,400nm,200nmor50nm.Liposomesolutions
werestoredat4°Candusedwithinfewdays.HisͲKvAPproteoliposomes(protein/lipid
ratioof1/200(w/w))wereformedusing100%POEPCliposomesof50nmindiameter.37
Thefunctionalizednanoporechipswereclampedinbetweentwoidenticalpoly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) compartments of 200 μL with a silicon sealing ring with an
apertureexposingtheporearraytothecompartments.Bothcompartmentswerealso
openatthetopsideofthemoduleandwerefilledwithworkingbuffer.Thecissideof
thechipswasincubatedinaNiCl2solution(20mM)for10minandrinsed15timeswith
working buffer. If proteins were incubated in the experiment, the cis side of the chips
wasrinsedwithgelfiltrationbuffer,incubatedfor1hwiththeproteinsatthedesired
concentration,andthenrinsedwithgelfiltrationbuffer.Liposomesorproteoliposomes
solutions were diluted to a final concentration of 1 mg/mL and incubated in the cis
compartment overnight. Before EIS measurements the compartment was rinsed
extensively(30times)withworkingbuffer.
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Characterization of PMAA Brushes: Water contact angle measurements were
performedwiththesessiledropmethod,instaticoradvancingmode,usingtheOCA15
instrument (Dataphysics Instruments GmbH, Filderstadt, Germany) equipped with an
electronicsyringeunit.MilliͲQwaterwasusedastheprobeliquidandforeachsample
three successive measurements were made. Polymer brush thickness was measured
usingavariableͲanglespectroscopicellipsometer(VASE)(J.A.WoollamCo.,Lincoln,NE,
USA)intherangefrom1.5to4.5eVwithastepsizeof0.1eV.Themeasurementswere
performedatthreedifferentincidentangles(65°,70°and75°),andwereaveragedover
anareaof2mm2.Theellipsometryspectra,i.e.Ɏandȴasafunctionofthewavelength,
were analyzed using the software package CompleteEASE (Woollam), employing the
tabulated dielectric functions for both silicon and silicon oxide as the substrate. SEM
images were taken with a JEOL JSMͲ6330F field emission instrument in vacuum. FTIR
spectrawereobtainedwithaBioͲRadFTSͲ575CspectrometerequippedwithanitrogenͲ
cooledcryogenicmercurytelluridedetector(spectralresolutionof4cmͲ1,1024scans).
Thebackgroundspectrumwasobtainedbyrecordingthespectrumofacleanedsilicon
substrate. The PMAA brush grafted from silicon was investigated by immersing the
sampleinaphosphatesolutionofpH8for15minutes,rinsingitwithethanol,dryingit
undernitrogenstream,andplacingitintheFTIRspectrometer.Thesameprocedurewas
repeatedaftercouplingofNTAtothecarboxylicacidgroupsofthePMAAbrush.
Characterization of PoreͲSpanning (Proteo)Lipid Membranes:  EIS spectra were
acquiredusinganAutolabPGSTAT12(Ecochemie,Utrecht,TheNetherlands)equipped
withaFRAmodule.TwoAg/AgClelectrodeswereplacedineachPMMAcompartment
(WPI reference electrode, LotͲOriel AG, Germany). EIS spectra were recorded from 1
MHz to 0.01 Hz at 0 V offset potential applying a signal amplitude of 10 mV. EIS
measurements were performed in a Faraday cage. Confocal fluorescence microscopy
and FRAP investigations were performed with a Leica microscope TCS SP5 (Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with an Ar laser (488 nm), a HeͲNe laser
(543nm),anda63Xglycerolobjective(LeicaMicrosystems).Liposomeswereprepared
with POEPC and NBDͲPC or TopFluorͲPC as fluorophores (97%/3% by mol). After
liposomeincubation,thechipswererinsed30timeswithworkingbufferandplacedina
Ludin chamber (Life Imaging Services, Basel, Switzerland) mounted with a sample
coverslip of thickness #1 (MenzelͲGläser, Germany). Images were analyzed with FRAP
wizardfromtheLASAFsoftware(LeicaMicrosystems).Fromtherecoverycurves,lipid
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diffusioncoefficientswerecalculatedaccordingtothetheorydevelopedbyAxelrodet
al.26Fluorescentimageswereacquiredusingthesamesetup.
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Chapter7
Futuredevelopmentstodesignmembraneproteinassays
7.1Outlook
This thesis describes solutions to problems related to the design, synthesis,
characterization and testing of integrated, poreͲspanning biomembrane systems,
ultimately for labelͲfree, highͲthroughput drug screening applications (see Chapter 3).
Oneofthespecificresearchobjectiveswithinthecomplexprogramtowhichthethesis
belonged has been related to controlled reversible switching of smallͲmolecule
permeability through nanopores using stimulus responsive polymers. Permeability
switching in single nanopores is already a complex issue, but in order to achieve this
objectiveofhighͲthroughputscreeningstillagreatamountofworkisneeded.However,
many aspects that contribute to achieving this objective have been successful, and
specific contributions by this thesis are summarized in a separate section. Here we
would like to provide some ideas regarding possible options for continuation, and
mentionissues,whichdeservefurtherinͲdepthattention.
Firstly, we would like to elaborate on the issue of choosing a stimulus responsive
polymer, which would allow membrane pore switching. In the thesis we describe
research on using poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA)Ͳbased brushes, which respond to pH,
thus changes in the surrounding medium. Such responses are difficult to control for
individual single nanopores, therefore the system studied cannot be multiplexed. This
means that permeability could be controlled at the ensemble level and not through
individualpores.Thereforepolymersareneeded,whichcanbeaddressedatthesingle
pore level, i.e. they must be ‘nanotechnology compatible’, nanoscale addressable
structures, to implement in a highͲthroughput screening device. SingleͲchain
addressablepolymerscanrespondtolocalelectricsignals,asthesecanbechanneledat
the nanoscale via nanofabricated, conducting electrodes. Thus to achieve this original
objective, one must build on the achievements of this thesis but choose such singleͲ
chain addressable polymers for brush growth in the nanoporous platforms. A
collaboration with colleagues to investigate the potential of redoxͲresponsive
poly(ferrocenylsilanes) (PFS)1 for pore switching was explored. We reached the
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conclusion that surfaceͲinitiated polymerizations of high grafting density brushes
consistingofPFSderivativesposeachallenge,specificallyasthestandardatomtransfer
radicalpolymerization(ATRP)approachesappliedherecannotbeemployed.Alsoother
surface attached initiators explored by our collaborators posed unexpected chemical
challenges.Thus,formultiporeswitchingandpermeabilitycontrolbyelectricpotential,
firstthefundamentalproblemsofPFSbrushgrowthmustbesolved.
The original design would have required precise positioning of membrane proteins
overtheporesembeddedintheplatform.2Ideallythemembraneproteinstructureand
functionality should not be affected by the supporting lipid bilayer, or by the ‘device’.
This objective again poses numerous challenges, of which only some have been
successfullyachievedintheproject.Wehavereportedonthesuccessfulpreparationof
robustplatformsconsistingofPMAAbrushmodifiednanoporesincombinationwiththe
integration of HisͲtagged membrane proteins in artificial suspended lipid bilayers (see
Chapter 6). Protein integration was demonstrated, but activity of and controlled
transport through the membrane protein channels still needs to be demonstrated. In
addition,forthedevicewetargetedintheprogram,controlledintegrationofavariation
of membrane proteins would be needed, which necessitates molecular fabrication of
platforms with exact positioning of individual proteins at the nanoscale in the
preselectedpositionsoverthearrayofthedevice.
For drug screening purposes the throughput of the nanopore array chips must be
exactly monitored with an ultimate resolution of a single array pore. This again poses
many physical as well as device related challenges. At the single nanopore level, for
example,thethroughputmechanismsdependingontheonͲoroffͲstateofthestimulus
responsive coating within the pores must be studied for the types of molecules one
wishestoscreen.InthisworkweachievedademonstratorshowingthatpHͲresponsive
switching for a charged model fluorophore was possible. However, permeateͲbrush
interactionsintheonͲoroffͲstatesofthesinglenanoporemustbefurtherstudied.This
alsoleadstoproblems,asforexampleduetothelimitedwatersolubilityofuncharged
dyemolecules,wehavehaddifficultiesbymeasuringporepermeability(seeChapter5).
Selective trafficking of molecular cargo through switchable nanopores holds in general
manyfundamentalandpracticalchallenges.3
Theaboveexamplesarerelatedtotheprinciplesofdevicefunction,yetdonottouch
onthedurabilityandreversibilityofadevice.Whilewedemonstratedmultipleswitching
with PMAA brushes (see Chapter 4), we have not tackled the stability and multiple
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switching of our platform with poreͲspanning biomembranes. Obviously, before
addressingthisissue,alltheabovechallengesmustbesolved.
In conclusion, we believe that a number of issues have been solved with success,
which demonstrates the feasibility of our concepts. Yet a number of fundamental and
technicalproblemsremainopen.Theseproblemsneedtobestudiedifprogressistobe
made with the development of devices that would allow one to perform quantitative
drugscreeninginrealͲlifeapplications.Ifthiscouldbeachieved,onewouldbeableto
realize a so far unachieved objective of the pharmacological industry, i.e. the
developmentofdrugsthattargetmembraneproteinsanddesignedwiththebenefitofa
membraneproteinstructure.4
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Summary
The aim of this thesis was the development of stimulus responsive polymer brush
structuresasmicroporeswitchesformolecularscreening.Thiswasachievedbygrafting
pHͲresponsive poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) brushes from nanoporous platforms that
werethenintegratedinfunctionalassaysformembraneproteins.Severalpropertiesof
the smart PMAA brush contributed to the functionality of such protein assays.
Controlled transport of ions and molecules through nanopores, support of poreͲ
spanning artificial lipid bilayers and positioning of membrane proteins over the pores
wereachievedwiththeexploredPMAAͲbrushfunctionalizedplatforms.
Chapter 1 provides a short introduction to and motivation for the control of
moleculartransportinbioassayswithmacromolecularnanotechnology.Thescopeofthe
thesisisalsopresentedinthischapter.
In Chapter 2 a literature overview of smart polymer brushes in nanopores for
controlledmoleculargatingisdiscussed,includingtheory,synthesisandcharacterization
of polymer brushes. In addition, examples of stimulus responsive polymer brushes
applications in surface functionalization and control of transport across pores are
described.
As additional review of the literature background for the work presented in this
thesis, an overview on poreͲspanning lipid bilayers for functional assays of membrane
proteins is presented in Chapter 3. The role of membrane proteins as drug targets is
introducedandthecurrentlimitationsinthedevelopmentofsuchassaysarediscussed.
The formation and characterization of artificial lipid bilayers and the integration of
membraneproteinsinthebiomembranesisalsopartofthischapter.Specificexamples
oftherelevanceofthepolymersupportforartificiallipidbilayersarementioned.
As part of the design of the modification of nanoporous platforms with polymer
brushes, PMAA brushes were grafted from flat silicon surfaces using surfaceͲinitiated
atom transfer radical polymerization (SIͲATRP). This is described in Chapter 4. Growth
kineticsofthepHͲresponsivepolymerlayerswereinvestigatedinmixturesofwaterand
methanolwithdifferentratios.ThepHͲinducedswellingandcollapseofthebrushwere
characterizedbyinsituellipsometry,andshowedafastandreversibleswitchingofthe
PMAAlayerswithswellingfactorsthatincreasedbydecreasingthemethanolcontentof
the atom transfer radical polymerization mixture. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectrarecordedintitrationexperimentsindicatedthattheeffectivepKaofthePMAA
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filmswereshiftedtothevalueof6.5±0.2fromthebulkpKa valueofPMAA.Theshiftis
due to ion confinement effects in the dense brush, and brings the conformational
switching of PMAA brushes closer to physiological conditions. This is relevant for
biologicallyorientedapplicationsinminiaturizeddeviceswithrapidresponsetimes.
In Chapter 5 the PMAA brush functionalization and characterization of nanoporous
platforms with wells (deadͲend pores) or channels (pores through) is described. The
brushes were synthesized by SIͲATRP in a mixture of water and methanol (1:1 by
volume) to improve the wettability of the pores. The PMAA brush growth and its pHͲ
sensitive behavior on the nanoporous platforms were confirmed by scanning electron
microscopy(SEM),atomicforcemicroscopy(AFM)andFTIRspectroscopy.AFMimaging
wasfurtherusedtoobservetheswellingofthePMAAbrushselectivelyinsidethewells
uponvaryingthepHoftheliquidenvironmentfrom4to8.AFMimagesshowedopen
nanopores at pH 4 and closed ones at pH 8. Platforms with nanochannels were
functionalizedwithPMAAbrushesandinvestigatedbycyclicvoltammetryatvariedpH
values.Thefunctionalizedporeshadhigherelectricalresistancewhenthebrushwasina
neutral state and lower resistance when the brush was charged. The results of these
measurements, combined with diffusion experiments using a fluorescent dye to
investigatemechanicalgating,demonstratedthecontrolledtransportofionsandsmall
moleculesacrossthepores.Alltheresultspresentedinthischapterrationalizetheuse
of nanoporous platforms functionalized with PMAA brushes for controlled gating
applications,forexampleaselectrochemical(bio)sensorsornanoscalevalves.
In Chapter 6, a description is provided discussing functionalization of siliconͲbased
nanoporearraychipsfunctionalizedwithPMAAbrush,whichwereusedassupportsfor
poreͲspanninglipidbilayers.Theformationofthesuspendedartificiallipidbilayerswas
achievedbyspontaneousliposomeruptureandfusion.Enhancedmembraneresistance
as determined by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and free diffusion of
dyed lipids observed as fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) confirmed
thepresenceofthelipidbilayer.Besidesforthesupportofthelipidbilayer,thePMAA
chains were functionalized with nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) for immobilization of HisͲ
tagged membrane proteins. The localization of the membrane proteins near the pore
edges and their integration in the poreͲspanning lipid bilayer was imaged by
fluorescence microscopy. It was also demonstrated that the protein density could be
varied in a wide range without impairing the formation of the lipid bilayer. Although
improvementsareneededfortheelectrochemicalmeasurementsofmembraneprotein
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activity,yetthepotentialapplicationoftheintegratedplatformforionchannelprotein
assaysisdemonstrated.
Anoutlookwithadiscussionofthecurrentlimitationstodesignscreeningdevicesfor
membraneproteinsisinChapter7.Futuredevelopmentsoftheworkpresentedinthis
thesisinclude:addressingtheswitchon/offofindividualporesforcontrolledtransport
across selected pores; analyzing the transport of ions and lowͲmolecularͲweight drug
candidates per single nanopore; and test the universal applicability of the designed
assayplatformsbyintegratingdifferenttypesofmembraneproteins.
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Samenvatting
Het doel van het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift is de ontwikkeling van
stimulus responsive polymeerborstels als kleppen in microporiën voor moleculaire
analyse.DitisbereiktdoorpolymerisatievanpHͲresponsivepoly(methacrylzuur)(PMAA)
borstelsvanafnanoporeuzeplatformen,omdezeplatformenvervolgensteintegrerenin
functionele analyses voor membraaneiwitten. Verscheidene eigenschappen van de
intelligente PMAA borstel dragen bij aan de functionaliteit van deze
membraaneiwitanalyses. Met de in dit proefschrift onderzochte PMAA borstel
gefunctionaliseerde platformen zijn gestuurd transport van ionen en moleculen door
nanoporiën, dragen van porieͲoverspannende kunstmatige lipide dubbellagen en
positioneringvanmembraaneiwittenbovenporieopeningenbereikt.
Hoofdstuk1geefteenkorteintroductieoverenmotivatievoorgestuurdmoleculair
transport in bioanalyses met behulp van macromoleculaire nanotechnologie. Ook de
contexteninhoudvanditproefschriftwordtgepresenteerdinhoofdstuk1.
InHoofdstuk2wordteenliteratuuroverzichtgegevenvanverscheideneintelligente
polymeerborstels in nanoporiën die gebruikt worden voor gestuurd transport. Hierin
wordt ook de theorie, synthese en karakterisering van polymeerborstels beschreven.
Daarbij worden in dit hoofdstuk ook voorbeelden gegeven van toepassingen van
oppervlaktefunctionalisatieengestuurdtransportdoorporiënmetstimulusresponsive
polymeerborstels.
EenaanvullendliteratuuroverzichtoverporieͲoverspannendelipidedubbellagenvoor
functionele analyses voor membraaneiwitten, aansluitend op het onderzoekswerk
gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift, wordt in Hoofdstuk 3 gegeven. De rol van
membraaneiwitten als medicijndoel wordt geïntroduceerd en ook de huidige
beperkingen in de ontwikkeling van de functionele analyses worden uiteengezet. De
vorming en karakterisering van kunstmatige lipide dubbellagen en de integratie van
membraaneiwittenindebiomembranenmakenookdeeluitvanhoofdstuk3.Aanbod
komen ook specifieke voorbeelden, waarin het belang van ondersteuning door
polymerenvandezekunstmatigelipidedubbellagenwordtbeschreven.
Alsonderdeelvanhetontwerpvandemodificatievannanoporeuzeplatformenmet
polymeerborstels, zijn PMAA borstels vanaf het oppervlak van vlakke silicium
oppervlakkengesynthetiseerdmetsurfaceͲinitiatedatomtransferradicalpolymerization
(SIͲATRP), dit is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4. Groeikinetiek van de pHͲresponsive
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polymeerlagen is onderzocht in mengsels van water en methanol met verschillende
mengverhoudingen. Het door het pHͲverschilveroorzaakte zwellen en krimpen van de
borstel is gekarakteriseerd met in situ ellipsometry. Een snelle en reversibele respons
van de PMAA lagen, met zwelfactoren die toenamen bij de afname van de methanol
hoeveelheidinhetATRPmengsel,werdwaargenomen.Fouriertransforminfrared(FTIR)
spectra, opgenomen tijdens titratieͲexperimenten, duidden op een verhoging van de
effectievepKavandePMAAlagennaar6.5±0.2tenopzichtevandebulkpKavanPMAA.
Deze verschuiving is veroorzaakt door insluiting van ionen in de compacte borstel en
brengtdeveranderinginfysieketoestandvandePMAAborstelsdichterbijfysiologische
omstandigheden. Dit is belangrijk voor biologisch georiënteerde toepassingen in
geminiaturiseerdeinstrumentenmetsnellereactietijden.
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de functionalisatie en karakterisering van nanoporeuze
oppervlakken met putjes of kanalen met PMAA borstels beschreven. De borstels zijn
gesynthetiseerd met SIͲATRP in een mengsel van water en methanol (1:1
volumeverhouding) om de bevochtiging van de poriën te verbeteren. De PMAA
borstelgroeienhetpHͲsensitivegedragopdenanoporeuzeoppervlakkenzijnbevestigd
door scanning electron microscopy (SEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM) en FTIR
spectroscopie.AFMbeeldvormingisookgebruiktomdezwellingvandePMAAborstel,
specifiek in de putjes gesynthetiseerd, waar te nemen door de pH van de vloeistof in
contact met de polymeerborstels te wisselen tussen pH 4 en pH 8. AFM beelden
toonden openstaande nanoputten bij pH 4 en gesloten putjes bij pH 8. Oppervlakken
met nanokanalen zijn gefunctionaliseerd met PMAA borstels en onderzocht met
cyclovoltammetriebijverschillendepHͲwaardes.Degefunctionaliseerdeporiënhebben
eenhogereelektrischeweerstandwanneerdeborstelineenneutrale(open)toestand
waren en een lagere elektrische weerstand wanneer de borstels geladen (gesloten)
waren.Deresultatenvandezemetingen,gecombineerdmetdiffusieͲexperimentenmet
behulp van een fluorescent molecuul om mechanisch transport door de poriën aan te
tonen,latenziendatgestuurdtransportvanionenenkleinemoleculendoordePMAA
borstel gefunctionaliseerde poriën mogelijk is. Al de resultaten gepresenteerd in
hoofdstuk

5

rationaliseren

het

gebruik

van

nanoporeuze

oppervlakken

gefunctionaliseerd met PMAA borstels voor gestuurde doorgangtoepassingen,
bijvoorbeeldinelektrochemische(bio)sensorenofkleppenopdenanoschaal.
In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de functionalisatie met PMAA borstels van op silicium
gebaseerde nanoporie grid chips beschreven, welke zijn gebruikt als platformen voor
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porieͲoverspannende lipide dubbellagen. De vorming van de kunstmatige lipide
dubbellagen boven de gefunctionaliseerde poriën is bereikt door spontane
liposoomscheuring en Ͳfusie. Verhoogde membraanweerstand, bepaald met
electrochemicalimpedancespectroscopy(EIS),envrijediffusievanfluorescentgemerkte
lipidenwaargenomenmetfluorescencerecoveryafterphotobleaching(FRAP)bevestigen
de aanwezigheid van een lipide dubbellaag. Naast het ondersteunen van de lipide
dubbelllaag, is nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) gekoppeld aan de PMAA ketens voor de
integratievanHisͲtaggedmembraaneiwitten.Deplaatsingvanmembraaneiwittenlangs
de porieranden en de integratie in de porieͲoverspannende lipide dubbellagen is
aangetoondmetfluorescencemicroscopy.Hetisookaangetoonddatdeeiwitdichtheid
gevarieerdkanwordenineengrootbereikzonderbeïnvloedingvandevormingvande
lipidedubbellaag.Hoewelverbeteringennodigzijnvoorelektrochemischemetingenvan
membraaneiwitactiviteit, is al wel de potentie van het geïntegreerde platform voor
analysesvanionchannelmembraneproteinsgedemonstreerd.
Een toekomstvisie bestaande uit een discussie van de huidige beperkingen om
analyseͲinstrumenten voor membraaneiwitten te ontwikkelen is terug te vinden in
Hoofdstuk7.Toekomstigeontwikkelingenvoortvloeienduithetwerkgepresenteerdin
ditproefschriftzijn:aanͲenuitschakelenvanindividueleporiënvoorgestuurdtransport
door van tevoren bepaalde poriën; analyse van transport van ionen en potentiele
medicijnenmeteenlaagmolecuulgewichtperindividuelenanoporie;entestenvande
universele toepasbaarheid van het ontwikkelde analyseplatform door integratie van
verschillendemembraaneiwitten.
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